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and its difference tn ve- 

y | 8 fpetbiofiGelerity and 

t| wPardity. 3.0 Lbediffe- 
n | sorent proportions of Fudge- 
# |= \ment and Imagination re- 

| ~vagtiredin.Poets; in Hi 
¢ | << ftorians,. in Panegyrilts 
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{| sstors,a2Philofophersend 
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lant Profecution of their 
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| onal, for prevention of 1ex- 
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| ooPRrudenice.conpfis.6.dnd 
dys ? wherein 
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Art.:1. Lhe Authors:con- |} 
jefture concerning thé Fi- | 
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diverfity of Wit obferved | 
in Men.2:T he great ob- hi 

[curity of the Natural | 
» Caufes of thatdiverfity, | 
inrefpett of ourlgnorance | 
of the Oeconomy of the | 
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Sangutte-arid; hot. \con/ti- 

ol ou tutidnd generally Acute, 
~ and thofe ofthe contrary: 

Tem; erament, Dull; ap. 
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on the auctority of Hip- 
pocrates,. And. of. Rea- 

fon. | 36 
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the moft remarkable dif- 
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General 
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WV it. 3. Theufe of that \ 

Diftinttion:4.. An Error | 
of fome Learned men,who 

bold, thatnaVVitcan be 
 Sreat and of Publick ufe, ~ 
without the help of Scho- 
\\bastick Erudition. 5.\ The 
Refutatiomof what’ Er- 
ror.6. TheA dvyantages 
<arifing 6. the Ample 
wit from folid Learning. 
“7. Delfconfidence ay 
impediment to the Bett. 
‘tempered W1ts. 82 And 
Study a help even toBat- | 
ren ones9. The Fineft — 

“mits. mot impatient of | 
Study 
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Sct iF 

F I have taken 2 
whole -Month to 
anfwer your laft 
Letter, it hath been 

\ e< only becaufe | 

could, not fo,much as thew my 

Wwillingnefs to do it in ie 
B time iy fas 
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2. Of the different Wits. 

time : The Command . Your! 

were pleafed therein to fend mene 

being of fo abftieee and diticulcie, 

a.nature,. that co perform ic withgetions’ 

accuratenefs in any proportions 

corre{pondent to either its owng 

dignity, or Your Curioficy § 
would require noc one, but manygentry 

Months, yea Years, though m Mave bee 

Abilities were much greater tharyipolen 

even the Jgnorant and Envious io y 

believe them to be, You havesfitny 
therefore ;> more of reafon tote han 
blame me for Hafte, than. foiffoo-n 

Delay; in that I now'vender Yous 
i 
) 
i fo negligent an account of mj 

diligence in managing the) Pre 
vince You affigned me: And ij 
this Paper bring rather an eng} 
to your Expectation, than fatily 

faction to Your Judgment ; Yorn; ¢) 

are obliged in Equity to look npap yh 



ne etn sedan ofimy laden 
lk had J not a ethene) the fog 

: iirige more apt to 
1 pe sover r than to o cone mens in= 

Hsing 

al Banidor:: behold, | pat into your 
gaands the following Difcourie, 

1p fO which Your Command gay 
B32 thd 



4. Of the different Wits 

the firft and fole occafion, and in 

which Uhave plainly and briefly } 

deliveted both my thin collecti«f 

ons, and prefent thoughts, con-— 

cerning the Different Wits of 
Men, f 

AR To 2s 

For, though Wit, or Natural™" 
Capacity of Underflanding, feems\™) 
to bethe only thing wherein Na-/"") 

ture hath been equally bountt- cit 

ful to all Mankind; every one en 

thinking he hath enough, and Men i 

even thofe who in their Appeé- Delo 

tites and Wefires of other things be Pe 

are infatiable,. feldeme withing lon 

for more of that excellent En-jiepar 

dowment: Yet nothing is more tei W 

evident than this, that fome have} ali 
gore Wit than others, and that) itr 

| Men 

RPMS Tone ee LO: 
® Gel % OR % ss fed pt Ve en Gt f 

Sie Se ER Dh Be ir Fe yy Sima ae 
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{Men are thereby no lefs diftin- 

guifhable each from other. than 

by their, feveral Faces and Tem- 

Aidt Fe3. 

mr 
ej In. they generally confilt, ex. 

Nal greamly hard; to feleck and def- 

nif eribe the moft rematkable of 

of Chem, highly ufeful. For, when 

Men fhould by the help of fuch 

0 Defcriptions be brought to fee 

i the Principal and Ruling Inchi- 

vigg BACLONS ( for the moft part the 

pq infeparable Concomitants of 

their Wits, Von potefl effe in inge- 

| xio alius, aliws in animo.color. Se- 

| nec. En, 114. Thatadvance or de- 

B3 prefs 



Of the Different Wits 

prefs their Eftimation and For-| tte 

tunes inthe World, reducedtoap’ 

few Heads or Kinds: it woald}i”” 

be no hard matter for them tof. 

find out the feveral Advantages} 

deducible from thence. Firft,f | 
Be ai 

every one might contemplate ,J 
as ina Mirrour, fome part at] 
leaft of his own Imac; and know} 
in what C/a/fis to rank himlelf 
Then, by obferving what ishean 
tiful or deform in the piéture of pl ‘ 
another, he might the better M0! 
judge of what himlelf either den} (0m) 
fires or fears to be. Again, fince lone 
Virtues and Vices mutually in-} i x 
croach upon each others con-| pits 
fines, and that no Lygeny is fo hy! 
propenteto Vices, but thatit re- } (us 
tains a capacity of being kept } ivi 
from Exorbitapcy, and by the} ffolo 

ftrid rains of Prudence infle&ed bul Ch 

Co | 
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totheir Neighbouring Virtues; 

il Invidus, Iracundus, Jners, Vi- 

0} noj 4 amator, | 

sgh | cVexzn acteo ferus eft, Qui non mi- 

| te(cere polftt, 

Si modo cultura patientem com- 

Hox, Lib. 1. Epilt. 4. 

J and on;the, other fide, none 13 {0 

| neerly allied to thisor that, Vir 

| tue, but may by imprudence be 

/4 corrupted, fo as to {werve toward 

sof 9 fOME bordering Vice: 1t could 

“not be unprofitable to siew the 

nul Copies of fuch [aclinations,atrend- 

ed by their good: or evil Confe- 

quents; and trom thenceto collect 

how farthey might benefit or Burt, 

if followed. Infine, by fuch gene- 

| yal Chrafters, we might learn 

| A 4 how 

al} Bh 

\ 
1 

7 



Of thé foveal Wi its 

how to ‘moderate | our Praifes of 

fome perfons, and our: caufelefs 
Averfation from others; than | 
which nothing is more neceflary 
in Conver {ation, elpecially in ele- , 
ction ofa Hite a 

But, alas! Sir, fuchaWork as | 
this doth yet remain among the | 
Defiderata in Philofophy, and{fo }1 
is likely ever to do Bi me, who | 
am fo confcious of the many 
Herculean Difficulties therein to 

be encountred and overcome ; 
that I find my felf more ivelined 

to wifh, than capable to perform 
it- Youought not, therefore, to 
wonder, ifinittead thereof [ ad_ 

venture to prefent You this rude 
Effay. there 

A cheh 
Di 
Pati 
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ART. 1. 

Par age a 

Sect Pa ee Er age NYS 

Se att inl an NF 

al § Hat faculty of the Mind, 

which is commonly un- 

derftood. by the word W j 7, be- 

ing a thing. whereof Men have 

formed to themfelves various 

Conceptions, and for which they 

have accordingly invented vari- 

ous Names; itmuft needs be dit- 

ficult to. determine what ts there- 

by: meant, and what denemina- 

tion is moft agreeable and pro- 

per thereunto. Nor is it lefs dif- 

ficult to invefigate the Nature 

thereof,’ and wherein it doth 

chiefly confift:the Oeconomy of the 

Brain of Man being one ofthofe 

ican Arcana 
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Of the different Wits | 
Arcana of Nature, whofe know. | 
ledge the wife Creator feems to | 
have referved to Himiéif. : 

As for the feveral. Names o¢ 
Words by which it is moft ufual_ 
lyexpreffed; Z am obliged to 
recount and explain them to you 
briefly, ‘that fo being delivered 
from Ambiguity (one of the great- 
eft impediments to Science (You 
may foon be able to judge which 
of them is Equivocal,which Ade- 
quate and proper, 

The Latin word, Ingenium, 
though fometimes ufed even by 
the belt and moft accurate Wri- 
ters, and who lived inthe Golden 
Age cf that Language; to fignifie 
the power of Underfianding pro- 
per to Mankind ; as may be in- 

{ftanced 

Neda tiies ‘ BREN 
vee eke as orty Ts Dan Ny Mee og te Se 5 Mee aR ao oF ccee tmie  Re: uk ee, n eae  aiee LM Loy ae By GSE 1a, me pe SF aaa TNO OR eae Sep i ae Bk A AT® ty “a Mee ECD ne Uy, eS — ont 
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w-| ftanced in that memorable fen- 
| tanceot Sajlust. (in initio Belli 

Catilinarij) Mibi rectius effe vide- 
tur, ingenlj, quam virium opibus 

0 | gloriam querere: Yet wefind it 
i. | moft trequently-ufed to denatea 
0 | mans natural Jyclination or Pro- 
ou} penjion to fome things or actions 
ed morethan to others, whether vir- 
al | tuous Or vicious 5 as may appear, 
| among athoufand other inftances, 
ca) from that faying of the fame judi- 
|, cious Hifforian, in his Character 

_ of Catiline; Fuit magna vi ioa- 
nimi ts corporis, fed ingenio malo, 

m | parvo; and from that of Sue- fran s 

| 
-tonius, relating that Ziberius con- 

| nived at fome youthful debauche- 
ln} © -rirsof Caligula, Si per has manfu- 

ie eferi polfer ferum us ingenbum. 

ce hos a | | 

ART. 



| OF the different W res ’ 

ART. 2. 

cient Grecians, both Phylofo- 
phers and Orators, callled “Eupasia; 
the Latines, Decilitas, to bona in- 
doles,co which our Language hath 
no word an{werable, but Zoward- 
linefs, now almoft obfolete: If 
you enquire wherein this happy 
Faculty doth confit, they-tell | 
youthat it is not fimple, but com. - | 
poled of three others, 

The Firf of whichis named 
‘OEuns Acumen, ‘C; C usrapoenes ) 

celeritas difcendi,’ or, as. Xend~ 
phon, TUXUTHS THS evotas i: quick or 
nimble apprehenfien of what is 
Bimre taught 

. — cm or 

—evcarsaitc ead ORE aT See OT a ang ad 

{ERSTE eA a Se « aS Aare ye a Se oa \ “ . nt We 2 ae . es ee 

Saye oats 

[ca EARRInOGeeeEneeEeEree ee Fate ra, 79 giPPRu Ne St WEA Teles Bei" tr as Pe £ Pte eo a - 
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| taught : though 1 remember Rnernber te 

pe stuns to be not feldom 

| applyed to Acerbity and Cruelty 
: oe hilbiticion: as by Arrianus in 

| that phrafe hp ® Canatos sEuTila 

The Second “aya (ab éyns 

prope, Uo rent animadverto, cogito, 

infpicio ) which is defined to be 

Avvaus t UE Gy tuarte SngWew ny “a 

iuae, aFaculty where by a man, 

fom what he hath ‘auhierl hurts 

after what he hath not learned: the 

fame with that.the Romans termed. 

Sagacitas, and our incomparable 

Mr Hobbs renders Ranging. 

The Zhird; mvien, Memoria ; 

chenais Gv Zuase vie Retention mR 

what is learned. 
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DMRS 3. 

Here, Sir, You have both the | 4 
true Notionand Parts of Dociliry’ 
ccnveniently expreffed ; but yer 
you are to feek, whether Wic 
and Docility be always one and 
the fame thing. For, Docility, 
if reftrained only to Arts and 
Sciences, though it neceflarily 
implyes a good. capacity of wns 
derftanding in che perfon, bythe 
bounty of Nature; therewith 
enriched ; yet can it»not be thence 
inferred, thatall men who want 
this Docility, want alfo Wit ; be- 
caulethen none could have Wit, 
but Scholars alone, and becaufe 
Experience fufficiently “demons 
{trates that many laudable Wits 
aré naturaly averfe trom the 

ftudy 

. — ae a aK EO ¥ Aig "; i 7 4 ‘ Sei A PRR I AR, iat GE Ml Plate i kgs CRD m 
seh ni re) Nh # BI25 Lae ae path Pec pes ma y We get : r i a Maal it 4 é : ‘ F: 
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frudy of !etcers, and in that re- 

fpect perhaps alfo incapable of 
| proficiency inthem Sothat what 

Anatomifis generally fay of the 

ficns of Virginity, namely chat 
the appearance of them Is a cer- 

tain evidence ofthe Brides Cha- 

» ftity; but the nen-appearance, 
no proof of her deflowerment 
before Marriage 3 may with 
equal truth be faidof this Doci- 

lity ; ‘it cannot be without a good 
A/ it, buta good Wit may fome- 
times be’ without that... Learn. 

ing, You know, is but Wit culti- 

vated ; the feeds thereof are Na- 

tural, and grow up of themfelves, 
and many times bring forth fruits 
both pleafant and ufeful, with- 

out the help of Arc, efpecially 

where their. Luxuriancy is pre- 
vented by virtuous education, 

and 

ith ett cenetime eee amnineeenen ae tee 

Of MEX. 



16 Of the different VVits 
| and their maturity promoted by} ji! 

ingenious converlation, If wit,) |js; 
then, may {ubfift without Learz-} jen 
ing, certainly it may fubfift with. | haf 
out —Docility, i. e. a facility of} ies 
Icarning Arts and Sciences, 1 ue 

Hat 
Befides, ifwe divide Docility |i} 

into its three parts newly defcri= {iy 
bed, and diftributethem among | 
three Men allowing to.one quick- | 
nels of Apprehenfion, to the fecond, 
Sagacity in hunting after confe. | 
quences, and ftrength of AZemory | 
tothethird. this will not be fur. — 
ficient to dire& us to make a 
judgment, which of the three 
Ought to have the praife of the 
beft Wit: becaufe therein they 
may all be Equal. For, -we 
want not the.teftimony of daily 
Obfervation, that many excel- sgt? Rasy lent 



‘by Tent Wits have bur weak Memo- 
Wi) gles ; and as many of admirable 
itt! Memories are, yet dyll of Appre- 
Ith | henfion; andagain many, who 

/M!'are good at Ranging after Con- 
'fequeaces, though it be neceflary 

_ | that they. remember well , be- 
hy ‘eaufe itis from .thereminifeence 

tls of what they have known, that 
iif | they infer what they feck ) are 
ce | yet but flow of: Conception. 

nd ‘Hereupon I am of opinion, that 
| Wit and Docility, though fre- 

‘quently Concomitant, are yet 

'diftinét Faculties, .and therefore 
require both namesand Notions 
difting. 

he 

} || Many other..words there are 

i fed alfo by the Romans to fignitie 

ly 
. 

Wit ; as per/picacia; folertia, fub- 

tilitas, dexteritas.felicitas ingenty; 

B | us @ do'Ce 
| 

] 
y 

TP OF MENG 7 
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doc. But thefe being all Metapho- Qs! 

rical,are the efore Ambiguous nor Mit 

worthy a particular examination, ph, 

| plein 

ART. 4. 

Nor is our Engtifh word, Wit,} 
Cwhich fome of our Gloffaries} 
derive from the Teutonic Witz,) 
‘to underftand; and others from} 
‘the Latine Videlicet contracted 1n- 
toviz. Becaufe inftead thereo 
we fay to witt ) altogether exempty 
from Ambiguity: as being indiffe-| 
rently ufed to fignific either the} Tle 
Faculty of underftanding it. felf,Mok 
or the Aédf or Effect of that Faqj, 

culty ; inthe former fenfe, whenffhi: 
wefay, fucha man bath a greatyi 
Wit: inthe latter, when we give} 
the name of Wit to a jest, ‘plea- 
fant conceipt, or facete expreflion, Mii) 

{uch 
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te elias the Latins call Lfales, lepo- leho~ 
not} (és, facetie ; the Italians, Scherzo, 

tu000, burla - - and the French, 
lailleire and gaudifferie. 

Bh .tSECT. JIL 

ART. 8 

Rom the recital of the Names, 
we a{s to the confideration 

ailt¥ou know, Sir) is commonly 
jweafured either by the rectitude 

i 

id By Judgment we diftinguifls 
| teh in objects neerly refem- 

C2. bling 
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20 : OF ihe different Wits 

bling each other, and difeerning st 
the real diffimilitude betwixthw p 

them, prevent delufion by therpailtq 

an parent fGmilitude. This Admelli 

of the Mind the Grecians termpins 

A-dyion, the Latins, Judicium anche 
Dignotio ; and we, Difcretgon. T hah hi 
Faculty it felf, Ariftotle: Ethic.6 fareti 
C.7.) names giaide, the Lago 
tins, fubtilitas ingeni) ;1rom theme | 
the /callians, /ottigliezza, and fotdting, 
tilita ; the French’ /vbtilite ; and 
we, fubtilty, which 1s no other bu 
a certain perfpicacity of che Mind} 
whereby it is able to compary By, 
things one with another, andy 
difeern the difference betwixhilty 

taem, notwith{tanding they apy) 
pear very much alike, Herein OLabion, 
men (ceteris paribus) ulually exe 
eel Young; becaufeby long Expe ri, 
rience ( which is nothing elfe bulk,,, 

ae \ 

7 
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in Remembrance of what antecedents 
iaiave. been followed by what 
iti on{equents ) they have learned 
diihe: Marks or fizns, by which 
im|hings: are to) be compared and 
andiftinguifhed - and Men of nim- 

Thee Apprebenfion (ceteris paribus) 
inbtave the advantage of thofewho 
Ladite’ OF [low ; becaufe they obferve 
hiidre figns of difference jn lefs 

Hot} ‘ee 

o 2 D1 

13 
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“jsfaid. This is very evident if Wf 
ule of Simile’s, Metaphors, Alles ig i sat g00 
gories andother Zropes and Figus m 
res of Rhetorick, which are there ji 

fore called the Ornaments 0 ni 
fpeech, ferving rather for plaut} 
fivility, than for demonftration, 
And, indeed, their power Ovef eo 
the Affections of the greateft part iu 
of mankind, . whether by the)” 
word Affeétion we underftand ur 
what the Grecians ‘call rs Pafa} ™ 
fion, or what they term “ass Afoaj i 
res, Manners; is fo great, that th¢ 
whole Art of Oratory is grounded 
thereupon, and he is the moff 
Excellent inthat Art, who by the 
help of thole eermoe or inl 

Ne 

of things abfent formed in his 
Imagination, doth reprefent them 
in fo lively colours, that they ap-| 
pear prefent. -Hereupon doubts} | 

| lef 



nif lefs it was, that Quvintilian (infli- 

tut. Orator. lib.6. cap. 11. faith,a 
inh goodOrator mult be Eveailesiales qui 

 fibi res, voces, atts, fecundum ve- 
|) Tum optime fingat. 
lai Ho 44 k 

a Now, the Imagination be in 
/ common toall Men ¢ yeaand to 
| Brute Animalsalfo ) yet is it not 

| equal in all Men. Someare na- 
| turally endowed Celeritate imagi- 
| nandi, with a quicknefs of imagi- 
} nation, thatis, an eafie fucceffion 
| of one thought, upon another : 
| others are but flow of imagina- 
| tion, which defed& of the Mind 

is called Zarditas ingenij, dulnefs; 
| and ifgreat, flupor, ftupidity or 
i} fottifhneds. 

” £ a 
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From Celerity of Imagination 
there arifeth a twofold difference 
, C 4 of 
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of Wit. Some are naturally ihelined 
toindulge their thoughts the lis: 
berty of Ranging, and lovenotto. | 
confine them: Ozhers delight’ in | 

pxing their mind upon one object, 
and narrowly examining it, The 
former fort ate allowed to have 
Laudabilem Phantafiam;and have 
a Genious difpdfed to Poefy and, 
Invention: dnlels their Phanfie be 
eee lt quick and rang 

for then it-pafles in'to Folly, 
fitch as heirs, who are not able 
fo finifh the i(ourle they have 
bepun, beine fuddenly taken off 
and carryed away by new 
thouehts altogether impertinent, 
Which  wadecent fhifting of 
thoughts is properly: named: Ex- 
travagancy. The Latter are {aid 

tohave Zudicium probabiles and 
therefore are fit to ftudy Philo- 

foph Ys 
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verfics. | 

ART. 3. 

_ °° Forithe: moft . part both thefe 
| Virtués of the Mind are indeed 
conjoyned in the fame perfons; 

but feldom equally eminent : 
"and thefeveral degrees of pre-do- 

. | minion’ ef theo one over the 

other, conftitute the chief diffe- 
renees of Men, asto Wit or -Un- 
derftanding. ~ Phanfie without 
moderation of Judgment ,: fel- 
dom ‘attains to commendation: 
but) judgment or’ Difcretion, 
though: unaflifted -by Phanfie, 
ne cha deferves praife. 

In Poets, both Phanfie anil 

J udgment aL -f ured ; but 

" Phanfic 
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Phanfie ought to have the upper 
hand, becaufeall Poems, of what 
fort foever, pleafe chiefly by 
Novelty, - © 

In Hiftorians, Judgment ought 
to have the chair; becaufe the 
Virtue of Hiftory confifteth in 

what, may feryeto adorn.the ftile 
with elegant language, 

In Panegyries, and Invettives, 

truth, but! praife or difpraife ; 
which are effected by compari- 
{ons illuftrious, or vile, or ridicu- 
tous: and Judgment doth only 
fuggelt Circumftances, by which 

‘Phanfie ought to take place ; be- | 
caule they have for theirend not * 

Method, Truth, and Eleétion of | 
things worthy narration: nor 1s | 
there need of more Phanfie, than | 

ee eee Nee ee 

the © 
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the ation is rendred laudable or 
blameable. — : 

In Hortatives and Pleadings of 
Caufes, according as verity or fi- 
mulation doth principally con- 
duce to the advantage of the Ar- 
gument: {fo Judgment, or 
Phanfie is to have prehemi- 
nence, ) 

In Demonftration, in Counfel, 
and inall fevere inveftigation of 
Zruth, only Judgment is requi- 
red; unlels perhaps fometimes 
there be occafion for fome con- 
venient fimilitude, to illuftrate 
what is alledged, But as for 

Metaphors, they are wholly to 
beexcluded, as equivocal and | 
introductory to fallacy: and 
therefore to admit them in grave 

‘ae Counfel, 
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Counties: or! fti& Ratiocination, 
is no lefs than manifeft folly and 
impertinency. In all ferious 

-difcourfe,’ ifthere appear want of 
Difcretion,; «> however: pleafane 
Phanfie fhalb fhew it felf,’ yet Wit 
will be defe@tive: but’ if Judg- 
ment . be manifefty: though the 
Phanfie be 2but vulgar; the Wit 
fhall be commended, mess 

(ART. 

Buc in alls” befides that difcres 
tion of times, places and perfons; 
which renders Phaniie-commen- 
dable; and wherein’ Civil pruz 
dence and’ the. good Menage of 
affairs doth © principally confit’; 
there iso required alfo Confiant 
Profecution of the Scopeor End 
propefed; thatis freqtient appli- 

. elo? Cation € 

(See Set 4 « — ae 

oie Sah ah Pde. q Ge, pate 
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cation of our thoughts to the fub. aK 
jet about) which we are conver- 
fant. For, fothere will occur tous 
apt fimilitudes, fuch as-will-nor 
only illuftrate, but alfo adorn our 
difcourle, ;and excite pleafure an 
the hearers by the rarity of their 
invention... Whereas ifthere be 
not’.a. ‘conftant regulation of 
thoughts to fome certain End ; 
the more we are conducted by 
heat of Phanfie, the nearer we 

come to Extravagancy, whichisa 
degree of Madne/s ; fuch as is ob- 
ferved in thofe Rambling Wits; 
who (as we faid even now_). has 
ving entred into difcourfeof one 

thing, are by every new hint, 
however remote and imperti- 

nent, tranfported from their fub- 

ject into fo many digreffiens and 
Parenthefes, that not recovering, 

| * what 
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what at firft they intended to 
fpeak, they lofe themfelves, as 
ina Labyrinth. The Reafon 
of which Errour feems to be 
grounded upon defect of Expe- 
rience, which makes them ima- 
gine that to be new and remark- 
able, which to more knowing 
heads is really ftale and trivial ; 
and that to be great and confide- 
rable, which to others of more 
obfervation isnot fo. For,what- 
ever Is new, great and memora- 
ble, if itoccurr to the Mind of 
one {peaking of another fubject, 
is wont to feduce him from his 
purpofe, 

ART. 5. 

When a man, ‘therefore, hav- 
ing propofed to himfelf fome 

| | certain 
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certain End, andinhis thoughts 
/ running over a. multitude of 
things, as means conducible 

' thereunto, doth quickly perceive 
which of them is moft probable, 

and how it may be brought to 
effet his defign: this man is faid 
to havea good Wit, andthe Habit 
hereof 1S called Dey yn, and, 

*gutenia, Prudence. Which de- 
pends upon Experience and Re- 
membrance of many the like 
Antecedents, with the like Con- 
fequents. But herein men dif, 
fer not one from another fo 
much as in Judgment and Phan- 
fie ; becaufe men of equal age, 
may not be very unequal in kx. 
perience, as to the quantity, 
though one hath more of expe- 

riencein fome things, and ano- 
ther inathers; fece every one 

1 «eh } 
ph eya ad 
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| hath his. particular affairs,, -con-| 4 
‘cernments and. ways.of- manag. |)!" 

ing them:, anda Husband-man, |: 

- Phylofopher. in another mans. |) 
Whence that rule, Cuigq5in fua ar- | 
te credendum. | | 

++ Quod Medicorum eft \jne 
Promittant Medici, tratiantfa- | 

| brilia fabri. | 
Hor, Lib. 2. Epift. 5. 

ART. 6, 

To this Prudence ifthere be } ie 
conjoyned the ufe of Means. un- ~ 
juft ordifhoneft, fuch as fear, or |) 
Poverty doth too often fuggelt : 
than it degenerates into that fi- 
niftre Prudence, whichis called 4s 

ey Afiutia, 



| 

| 
rr earnings 

| Aftutia, Craft or Cunning 3 which 
ig.| 18 for the moft part a fign of Pus 

fillanimity or poornefs of Spirit. 
yt/For, a great Mind {corns unjuft 
na| and difhoneft helps to bring him 
3,(to his aimes. There is alfo a- 

Verfutia, Evafion; whichis de- 
ferring or putting off for a little 

i |time fonie danger or incommo- 
. dity impendent, by running into 
worfe : arid the world feems a de- 
fivative from Verfura, which fig- 
nifies borrowing of one, to pay a- 
nother, So Feflus: verfuram fa- 
elunt, quimutatocreditore, /a- 
lisfaciunt ea pecunia antiquiori 

Or funt. 

(| Scan | . , 

j. | Having given You, Noble Sir; 

« this {hort and imperfect account 
ee D of 

[ UOFMENR 3 

\creditori, quam a novo mutuati 
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‘of what 1 have collected con- 

cerning the ature and divers 

Notions ot thofe Intellectual Fa-| 

culties, which are vulgarly} bY 
comprehended under. the name dol 

of Wit ©. anddeduced according (vi 

to. proba sility; the principal Dif.jtit 

ferences thereof from the vartougtie 
degrees of Eminency of Judgment) hiii 
and Phanfie: the remaining partjsele 
of the Task You have been plea fiion 

fed to affign me, is to, enquire }0t 

briefly into the Caufes of thofe ful 

Differences, as well Finalas Ef—|they 
ficient sand then decribed cach of jan 
them finely with.as ovich teuth-findy 
and evidence, as my {mall obfer=,jittol 
vation, and-lefs Learning fhall > 

| 

enable me to do. | 

oh] 

pain 
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ART.-7. 

But, to prevent miftake, Tam 
iN blige fret “4 advertile You 

‘| etiae by A hi { have hitherto 
ou] fpoken of, 'Fmean’that which ts 
wat} Natvral; or which grows tip to- 
pt} Bother with us, accrewing’ ‘only 
lax| from ‘ufe and Experience, with 
wire} Out ‘the help of Method, © culture 
no] Of Doétrine. For, as to chat which 
Ey they call Inoenium Acquifitun , 
hop aequired by ~{fudy of Learning 
hj 2nd polite Education; f conceive 
(ef itto beno other but Reafor,whieh 
ldlfariting from the, right ule of 

| {peech, produces Arts and Sei- 
fences; and feems tobe only an 
eee or Produ& of the former, 

1 |eultivated By indufiry. ». | 
pp 2 SECT; 
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horns ten 

SECT. IV. : ao 
00 

Hus freed from’ all Ambid ic 
suity of Words and Noti-§|}x 

on$ commonly applyedto Wit, Heo 
which otherwife might perhapshyyi 
have lead us out of our right way, init 
or at leaft darkned the profpect off 
our Reafon ; let us proceed in our} } 
Difquifition foftly and fairly ta ig 
prevent {tumbling : following et 
the condu& of the Method new- His 
ly propofed. _ Which brings ‘usliy; 
in the next place to confider the 
F inal Caufe of the great Diverfity] bt 
of wits obferved in Men, Hein 

ible 

fin 

fen | 
W hat was the Exd, which nk 

Omnficient Creator defigned to| 

ART. 
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|to ecoattitute this fo great and 
ibs admirable variety; You, Sir, 
WiC T know } aretoo wife, toocon- 
Niiifcious of the immenfe difparity 
Masibetwixt a Finite Nature and an 
WyiInfinite, to expect 1 fhould be 
idlable to determine: all His Coun- 
\ditifels being to us, poor ignorant 
/ Uthings, imperveltigable, as His 
iiig\Perfe€tions are incomprehenfi- 
itis|ble, However, fince we are not 
S$ S\forbidden with due reverence to 
‘ti conjedture ; You (Lhope_) will 

ilifinot refufe to hear my foolifh 

blem; efpecially while 1 offer 
them rather to your examination, 
than to your belief. 

When, therefore, I obferve, 
ithat “Men are no lefs difcrimi- 

. Ve D3 nable 

Aimfali’,. when He was pleafed 

jfentiments concerning this pro-_ 
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~~ gable-each from other by the 

-yariousJnclinations, Aftegtions) belt f 

and Capacities of their Minds,}‘®"* 
than by the diffenting features, | 
lines and aires of their Faces';;, Tj!" 

am apt to perfwade my felf, that; mote 

God Almighty, in making fo valk wi 

diffimilitude, and in that diftris 

bution of His feveral Donatives isa 

among Inviduals: of the fame deny 

Species, intended.thereby to ac+ thus 

commodate Mankind toa Civil noth 

life : it being no more poflible for} other 

d Society of Men, or Commion-|iived 

wealth, to be compofed of Memj"an0 

bers all of the like endowments been 
ef Mind; than if is for an Animalia 

to exercife various Funétions|iil | 

with many Organs all of theft 

fame parts, fhape and fabrick ; jt 
or for Mufical Harmony to.refule }{ 
from: a multitude sof Unifenss 

Yam) 

— 

fini 
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os} beft Philofophers,, when’ they 
iyjcontemplate the. diverfity of 
1g) Natures Endowments , and the 

. |Jmoft, probable Reafon. thereof, 

dai modeftly bound their Curtofity 
vay wich this claufe, that Wature de- 

iA lights ber felfin vartety,as well in 
ing) tis ag in all other kinds. Nor dof 

ei deny what they here fay to be 
aAthus far true, that Nature, as be- 

‘fing the Art or God, can haveno 
jother perfection, but what is de- 
rived from her Auchor and Go- 
lvernour, whole Goodgefs cannot 
Ibeterminated butinitfelf; and 

confequently, all Emanations 

sgpand Effects of that Goodnels 
Imuft redound to the delight of 

their firft Fountain. Yet this 
leh C methinks.) doth not oblige us 

ato acquiefce in that confideration 

D a alane, : 
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alone, without all reflection up. 
on our felves, there being per- 
haps fome other Reafon or End 
of fuch Variety, wherein Man- 
kind may be highly concerned. © 
Iconceive, then, thatthe Creator 
having one Eye directed to the - 
pleafure’ redounding to Him 
from the manifeftation of. His” 
Power and Goodnels ; aimed | 
with the othér at. fome general 
benefit and favour to Man, to 
whom He purpofed tobe fingu- | 
larly indulgent and gracious in | 
all things; and that fore-feeing © 
how much"more fecurely, com. 
moJioufly . and happily Men | 
might live in Societies,than fingle | 
and difperfed, as wild Beafts ; He © 
ordained this great diverfity of © 
Jngenies amang them, asa means _ 
(9. accommodate them to mu- | iia co ketal. Yer ae tual | 
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tual affiftance and aflociation, 
But this J deliver as only proba. 

il) ble, not.definitive: and leaving 
itto Your better judgement to be 

| approved or rejected, /pafs on 
| to the Natural Caufes of the di- 
| yerfity under enquiry. — 

ART. 2. 
Wherein J meet with no lefs 

ebfeurity , than in the former. 
For, though it be fufficiently evi- 
dent, efpecially to Phy/itians con~ 
verfant about difeafes of the 
Head, that the Seat and principal 
Organ of the Jntelleétual Faculti- 
esis the Brain ; and that they are 

more or lefs perfe& in their Ope- 
rations, according to thedivers 
temperament, magnitdde, figure 

and fchematifm of that nobiclt, 
4 Organ ; 
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Organ; and tothe greater or lefs 
Mobility. of the’ ‘Animal fpirits 
Cif any fuch thetebe ) eontained 
and: exercifed ‘therein: ' ‘though 
thus- much (fay )’be fuffici. | 
endly manifeft,~ yet what'tempe- _ 
rament, whatmagnitude, figure 
and Schematifme of the Brain 
produeeth Aéutenefs of Wit, and 

_ what caufeth Dulne/s,. is hitherto 
unknown. “Norhave Anatomifts, 
even in this diffec&tine- and moft 
curious age, ‘been yet able cers 
tainly to inform themfelves, in 
what part of the Brain that Cx. 
leftial Guelt, the reafonable Sou/, 

keeps her Court of Judicature ; 
what part fhe ‘makes ufe of in 
Senfation, what in Jmaginatien, 
what for Memory, or what for 
Ratiocination ° Vefalins ( I ré- 
member ) the Prince of Anatoz 
¢ ey milts 

na cs 

ri oe — 
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mifts in the laft Age, exprefly} 

nor, without, derifion..of thof@ 

who . believed and faughe the 
contrary, -affirms, that the Fa- 

brick of Mans Braitis not in the 

leaft- different from: that, of the 

Brains. \of  ‘Brutes, . The Text 

is. remarkable, the great Aus 

thority: of the Man. confidered 5 

and. therefore’ 1 will»here: tran. 

feribe it. (ode Corpor. Human. fa- 
Bric. lipeF. cap.t.) WY Y 
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ui in Imaginatione, Ratioci- 

natione, Cigitatione, Memoria, Ces 

rebrum {uo fungatur munere 5 

hauidquaquam ex fententia appre- 

hendo : neque quicquam infuper 

ab Anatomico, vel Lheologorum 

omnem rationis vim, ac totam fere 

Princinis nobis vocata Anime fa- 

cultatem; Brutis Animalibus.adi- 

UNE GS ales mentiume 
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mentinm occaftone, indagandum 
puto. QuumCerebri nimirum con- 
fiructione Simia,Canis,Equus,Fe- 
lis x Quadrupeda que hatienus 
vidi omnia, (oAves etiam univer- 
fa, plurimaq; Pifcium genera,omni 
prepemodum exparte Homini cor 
refpondeant ; neq; ullum (ecanti 
occurrat difcrimen, quod fecus de 
Hominis quam de illorum Anima= 
lium funftionibus Ratuendum effe 
prefcribat. A, a 

~ To this You'l anfrer perhaps, 
that fuch indeed was the judg- 
ment of Vefalius; but You are not 
obliged to acquiefce therein, be- 
caufe You have lately not only 
read acertain Book, de Proprieta- 
tibus Cerebri Humani,wherein the 
Author obferves many confide- 
rable Differences betwixt the Hu- 
; thee mane 
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mane Brain, and thofe of all 
other Animals; but alfo with 
Your own eyes beheld thofe Dif- 
ferences demonftrated by the 
fame Author, in fome diffeéti- 
ons for that’ end made by him 
at the command of the Royol So- 
ciéty : -and that therefore You 
hope, if Anatomifts proceed in 
their difcoveries, ‘with the fame 
accurate ferutiny, and the like 
happy fuccefs, as of late Years 
they have done; fome one of 
them may at length be fo for- 
tunate, as to find out the true 
ufes of all the feveral parts of 
the Brain of Man, and fo falve 
all. the difficulties .that now 
amufe thofe, who“profoundly, 
confider the wonderful Oecozomp 
thereof, 
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L reply, t thererefore’s that grants 
ing Vefalius to lave ‘beein much 

_ miftaken in chat his Opinion‘con- 
cerning the Brain 3 and that there 
really: are thofe ' ‘Diffetences "bee 
twixt\Man’ and ‘all: other: ‘Atte 
mals, which the Book youtien: 
tion declates::) Yet ¢ Sir > what 
Phavehere faid> concerning: the 
abftrufity of the Nature, imme 
diate: Inftruments j:and ways of 
operation: of the Intellectual Fas 
culties, is neverthelefstoo true, 
For, ‘you cannot bit remember} 
that ‘ever the Author of ‘that: 
Preatife himfelf doth:in the ‘end 
of’ it ingenuoufly confefs, - that 
notwithftanding his frequent obs 
fervation “Of: thofe. ‘Differences; 
he was. {till ds ignorant: of the 
principal feat of the Soul, “and 
what parts {he'made ule of in 

| her 
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her ec bicd, Funtétions, - as — 
he firftentred, into the. ‘Anatom i¢k 
Theatre, Idem fatetar etiamas 
cutifimys Malpighius, de ftudtura 
vicerum. page 66., His verbjs, 
Utwerumfatear, quomagismae 
nifesta mibi eluce(cit Cerebri firus 
Cura, 0.magis tot. mirabilum on 
perationum. explicandi “met bodum 

fpesexcidit, &c., Etpaulo pos 
fimplicem tandem dum agnofco Ce~ 
rebri.Siructuram,, -inzeptam ome 
nino.ad exponendafenfuum.dstam 
nobilinm.oper ationugn phanomena 
reorssltaut. hoc. tgutem conjicere 
paffem, a Cerebri,to-Cerebelli glan= 
dulis incotinuatos 3 nerwos fepararé- 
fueccum gquendaty iicut in cabheria. 
glandulis, proprio, vafe Excretori- 
G a@atis, &c. :--AHd-were st Ot a,’ 

Parergon,| coudcalled, and here 
recount fate obfexvations., i6- 

. corded 

. fy , f . - 

hnyabhuuin - 

catherts 

Ronan . 
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fuch, who retained the ufé of theit | 
Senfés, Imagination, Memory | 
and Reafon, without any the | 
leaft defect, even to thelaft mi- | 
nute of life: and yet in their 
Heads opened after death, there 
was found (as in moft Fifhes ) 
but very littleof Brain, and that 
little altogether confounded and | 
diffolved in Water. For a memod- : 
rable Example of this aftonifh= | 
ing Phenomenon, | take liberty td 
refer You to lib. 1. cap. 24. of thé 
Medical obfervations of Wich, 
Zulpius, alate learned and judici- - 
Ous Phyfitian,; and Senator of 
Amsterdam: who relating the 
various Conjectures of fome of 
his Colleagues thereupon, grave-- 
ly concludes with this free cor- 
feftion of his ignorance; Qyan= 

su 

| 

cordéd by Eminent Phyficians, of |) iu’ 
\ 

il 
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| tam oft, um eft,quod ne(cimus'Velut 7 ama 

cl | in aliis, fic certe credibile eftspotif: : 
iy | fimum ros cecutiréin Zenuino Ce- 
i | rebri regimine: cujus opera multo 
te | fortaff s funt civinora, quam quif- 
tt | piam battenus [uo comprebendit 
tt | captw. Whereunto you may add 
s) | two other Examples no lefs-won- 
at | derful 5 one recorded by Gregor. 
nd | “Hor fins, lib.de morbis contagiofes 
» | part. 2.) of a man who after a 
Iv | great abfeels or apoftem, and ta- 
W | king away ofhisBrain, yet re- 
It | tained all fis Senfes and Under- 
}, |ftandine :the other obferved by 
I Herckringius(obfervat. anatomic. . 
f |46:) of an infant, “whofe Skull 
i | was found full of a mucous water, 
f |inftead of Brain. “As for Your’ 
ta \éxpectation of farther difcove- 
. |ries from Anatomy; that may 
: afford more light to diret the 
9 | E Virtioft 
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Virtuofiin ‘ther refearches intO- 
this dark argument; 1 cannot | 
indeed divine what time may | 

bring forth: butam of Opini- 
on, that there is lefs reafon for 
Your Hope, than for Your Wifh | 
for any fuch difcovery ; the na- | 
ture of Mans Mind being fuch, 
that it cannot underftand it felf. 
Adeo Animo non potest liquere de | 
ceteris rebus,ut adbuc ipfe fequa-. 
rat: Senec. Natur. Queft. lib. 7. 
cap.24. ¢o Cicero ille Christianus, |i 
Laétantius (lib. de Opificio Dei.) 
Mentis quoque rationem, inquit, | 
° 4 « C 

incomprehenjibilem effe,quis nef 5 
nifi gut omnino illam non babet ? | 
cum ipfa mens quo loco fit, aut cu= 
jufmodi nefciatur. | 



i! 
nd | ART. 3. 
lay 5 | 

te! Youarenotthen to wonder, if 

ot | Tacknowledge my felf unable to 

ib define from what various Confti. 

m {tutions of the Brain the Differ- 

it, | ences of Wit arife, as from their 

dl, | proxime Caufes. All I dare ob= 

h\ferve to You, concerning that 

«| Enigma, is only this; chat forthe 

J} moft part Men of hot and fans 

is, | Quine Conftitutions,ceterts pari- 

K)|bus, are more ingenious and, 

iif, acute; and chofe ot cold, grofs 
¢ 

i land Phiegmatick, are more dull 

wiland flow of Imagination, If 

for this You require Authority, 1 

‘can alledge that of /:ppocrates 

himfelf, who hath two Texts ex- 

prefly favourable anid pertinetit 

tothefame: one concerning the 

(ls 

v 
Ba Sanguines, — 

I 
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Sanguine; theother, the Pb! coma- 
tick, Temperament. The fir is 
this ; Tluegs 73 vyeyenloy, x 

7). Enesaaller 5) “apna rnalorrme. Ww 75 ale 

eri O¢oviee tere. ¢ guod bumidiffin ‘a 
mumefinipne, to fecciifimum it 1. 
Aqua,fiinicorpore temper amentum 
acceperiat, fapientiffima funt, med}. 
aualnis Lib. 't, fedt. 29. Theothery |... 
this 5 VEE Goal ce eedply 2B Nias) | 

(Ub TAPE Awe «Te UdeI@ > Ceadurd’ | | 

env dydyun TH TY eva ) HeenGOVT cet oti 

tube inset? porro. ft inaliqua Ax 
nima defediuofior um vim ignis ac=\4.. 
ciplat qudm aqua, eamtardiorem {> 
clfe neceffeest so appellantur tas 
les Stolidi. lbidem Seé.22.1f Rega 
fon; itis Obvious, thatthe Blood, 
being the’, fountain’ of Natural 
heat ; and ‘im traththe'only Calis, 
dum innatumby whichall parts of: 
the body ane perpetually warmed, 

SWAG = of #. enliyned 



j | out. of whole purest and ao ileft 

"| parts, the Animal Spirits are fup- 
"| poled to: be extracted ; by. how 
‘! much more copious .and pure 

"\'the Blood . 1s, by» fo .much 

™ more ‘of heat is thence commu- 

i | nicated to the Brain and its Ap- 

| pendix of. Nerves 4 t
hereby made 

| grove firm and apt both,te receive 

‘| and retain the Imayes-or impref- 

| fions of external Objetts.; and . 

more pervious to the -Animal 

| {pirics.) and a greater fupply of 

Spirits generated out of it, forthe 

| ufes. ofthe Animal ,; Faculties 

therein refiding, and thereon. de- 

pending, and e contra... Hence 

doubtle{s it was, that 2 mpedocles 

held thie Blood to be Loth the feat 

and caufe of Sapience,: -Namq; 

fanguinis steniutate <> minditiés 

ee ani- 
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animalia fapientiora funt.fenfumg; |". 
mobiliorem obtinent : fimiliter vel | 
timidiora, vel animofa, iracun- \" 
da,ts furiofa evadunt, prout fan- 
gus eorum vel dilutus, vel fibris 
multis craffisq; refertus fuerit. de | 
part. animal. 1.2. « 4. And 
that Dr. Harvey, fomewhere in 
his Book of the Generation of A- | 
nimals, attirms it to be of no fmall | 
advantageto the Brain, that Stu- 
dents and comtemplative Men 
preferve their mafs of Blood pure 
anduncorrupt. Qwantopere mor- 
talium felicitatis interfit, ani. 
dy; pariter ac corpori conducat, 
ut proba vitus ratione fanguinem 
purum ac nitidum confervent.Lib, 
de generanim. exercit. 51. 

iv 

cn TPE Tg sil a 
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t : 

| 

But I remember that my pre- 
fent task belongs rather to Morals 

| | than 



$$ 

} than to Phyfick, and therefore fu- 

J) perfeding all farther enquiry 

concerning the diverfity of con- 

| ftitutions, from whence the di- 

| verfity of Wits may arife; and 

| remitting You to theferious con- 

fideration of what that excellent 

Man, Mr. Hobbs hath delivered 

( lib. de Homine, cap. 13. ) con- 

cerning the Mutation of Mens In- 

genies by Paffions, Cuftome, Ex- 

perience, the goods of Fortune, 

Opinion of oneself, dx. | pals 

to the principal Differences them- 

felves, and their Defcriptions 5 

which animated by Your Com- 

smand,I propofed to my felt chief- 

ly to handle in chis halty exercife 

of my blunt and unequal Pen. 

Ek 4 SECT. 
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SECT. V. 

A R T, Is, 

t 

“Q.go about to defcribe the 
it, great, variety of Ingenies 
among Men, though of but 
one and), the fame Nation " 
wéte.an attempt equally yain 
with his, who thould endeavour 
tonumber.the the Sands.; nor lefs 
impofliblethan for a Painter to 
pourtrey all the feveral faces in — 
an Army upon onetable.  Asic | 
is fufficient, therefore, toa well. 
drawn Landskip, to.contajp the 
moft eminent hills, buildings , 
trees and other objects fituate in 
the profpe&t of the Eye within 
that Horizen: fo may it be fome 
oe fatis~ 



| fatisfattion to, You, if amonga 

| yaft number of different. Wits I 

| fele& the mof Eminent, fuch.as 

_ appear to be the f{prings orSour- 
cesof many Virtues, and not fewer 

Vices; and then reprefent them 

in Colours fo fuitable to their fe- 

yeral. Natures, , that You may be 

able! to. difcern.and diftinguifh 
each from the r-ft, notwith{tand- 
ing the neer- affinity and refem- 

blarice!; -which..fome. of. them 

have with others.; I call them the 

Sources of many Virtues and Vi- 

_.ces; becaufe this may pats fora 

t | Maxime, Ingenia quando affuef- 
 _cendo ita confirmata funt, ut fa- 

cile,: nec relulante ratione, fuas 

edant actiones, dicuntur Mores: 

gui fi boni funt, Virtutes ; finma- 
li, Vitia appellantur. And be- 

caule Vices generally are the fpu- 

: . rious 
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rious iffue of Pafficns : : as Paffions 
are of the collateral’ line to Wit: 
For, the temperament of the 
Brain muft be proportinate to 
that of the Heart: both Organs 
deriving all their heat from the | 
Lamp of life burning in the Blood. 
Where che Blood therefore is more 
copious in quantity, more brisk | 
& tree in motion, and more preg- | 
nant of Spirits + there commonly | 
( ceteris paribus ') both theBrain |; 
Is more fitto produce acute con- 
ceptions and fubtile thoughts ; 
and the Heart more difpofed to be 
commoved and agitated by vio- | 
lent affections. And itis obfer- ]; 
ved even by the vulgar, that Pa- 
{hons are generally ftrongor in 
thofe men, who excell others in 
finenefs — i: Wit and gquicknefs 
uf Imagination: — @ ¢€ contra. 

Hence 
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8} Hence itis, that we mect with in 
| fome perfons, yea and in fome 
| Nations (as the Hollanders and 
| Furks )though little fhew of fine 
parts and of fharp Wit; yet un- 
deniable teftimonies of good Un- 
derftanding and ufeful prudence, 
No wonder then, if as on the one 

fide, men of airy fancies and ran- 

ging Wits, are prone to commit 
errors in judgment and action ; 

as apt to be feduced by the fpeci- 

ous fuggeftions of their exorbi- 
tant paflions: So on the other, 

thofe of flower capacities, and 

blunter Wits, oftentimes proceed 

in the regulation of their Life, 

and condué of their private af- 

fairs, with folid prudence, and 

fuccefsful induftry ; as by tempe- 

rament lefs obnoxious to corrup- 

tion from powerful paflionsof the 
: mind. 



69 (Of the differen: Wits - 
mind,..So.thathere|r may:bs law? ” 
fully: atirmed, bya ay afCoroHary, | ° ; 
thatthe\caldnefs of \P afftonsis the “m 
natural ground of Prudence\and \, - 
flonefiy,and confequently of tempos 
ral Felicity alfo.among Mens as 
the heat and wiolence of them, is 
toofrequently the-canfeof tmprus 
dence, Dofbone fy, and by: confer 
quence of Infelicity. « | 

ART, 2, 

To addrefs thétn:to their De- 
{criptions... Thatewhich occurs 
in the firft placeis che READY or 
nimble: iit, > -Whetewith > fuch 
as are endowed: have’ a certain 
i:xtemporary acaténe(s of con 
celpt, aceompani:diwitha quick 
delivery ofthe thoughts; ?foras 
they can at pleafure entertain 

their 
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.| their Auditors with facetious pat 

, | fages, and fluent difcourfes even 
j,| wpon very light occafions: They 

1| have indeed much of that ‘aysiiere 
five babilitas in‘ promptn excogi- 
tandi quid ditto fit opus, tormerly 
deferibed; and are therefore excel- 

| elent at fuddain Repartes: but be. 
‘| ing generally impatient of fecond 

thoughts and Deliberation, ‘they 
feem fitter for pleafant Colloquies 
and: Drellery, than for Connfeland 
Defign: Like Fly-boats, good 
only.in fair weather: and {hallow 
watars: and then too, nore! for 
Pleafure, chan Traffick.  Ifthey 
be; asforthemoft part they are, 
narrow in the Hold, and deftitute 
of Ballaft fufficient to eountérs 
poize their large Sails’; - they 

| reel’ with every blaft of Arsu- 
|. meént)° andaré often driven ipo 

gt | the 
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: the fands of a Wonplus: but 

arkere were favoured with fy breath 
of common Applaufe, they fail 
fmoothly and proudly, and, like 
the City Pageants, difcharge 
whole Volleys of Squibbs and 
Crackers, and skirmifh moft fu. 
rioully. 

_ m: eee pees 
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Of thefe You meet with two 
forts. Some carry away the bell 
in Table-talk and familiar con- 
verfation, with fhort, but pi- 
quant touches of Phanfie, fuch as 
plays chiefly upon the defeés 
or misfortunes of others in the 
company, yet without. gall: 
their teeth arefharp, but not ve- 
nemous: and they rather nib- 
ble, than bite, Others,approach- 

ing 
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| | ing nearer to the dignity, of Elo- 

h| quence, are provided, when- 
ever they pleafe to imploy their 
talent, either in publick or pri- 
| vate, to fpeak volubly, and. to 
‘the purpofe ; yet not fo much 
from folidity of Judgment, as 
ftrength of Memory; which in- 

| ftantly fupplies them with what- 
ever they have heard or read 
| agreeable to their Theme. The 
| fine defcants and poinant. re- 
marks of both forts are com- 
monly admired not only by ig- 
norant Ears, but alfo by fome 
of Scholaftick Erudition; who 

|. obferving the facility of their 
| vein in breaking fharp jefts, and, 

pouring forth a torrent of not un- 
| decent expreffions, . are, apt to 
' grow. out of love, with ,.them- 

felves, and to be offended with 
their 
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their own flownels of Concepti- 
on, which permits them not to j} 

- do the like without premedita- ; 
tion and pumping. And they 
have reafon. For; what can jj 
You imagine more’ fpeécioufly § 
refembling true induftry; “and Man 
sraceful Elocution, than the Op= Bn: 
portune and pertineut'Aitts of Wn: 
thefe facetious Spirits? what | 
more Eléoant,”~ than’ to make 
acute refle@ions upon. every Oc+ | 
current }- and to’ give homes 
touches with gentlenefs ; which} 
are the lefs refented, beeaufe they 
appear fuddain and jocularo~ If 
to this Promptnefs and Focundity 
of Wit, either Nature hath been fo 
hiberal’as to add ‘comélinefs of 
Perfon; ot Fortune fo propitious’ 
ast conjoyn dignity of Conditis’ 
on; efpecially if it be animated by’ 



great and fecure Conjidence: then 

llqs cheir liberty of jefting as it 

tk|were authorized in all places, 
‘¥/mor ungrateful to thofe whom 
at |it provokes : yea oftentimes, by 

ll its very Galliardife, it wins the 

id |Palm from folid and exact Pru- 
»: | dence, if lodged in Men of excels 

\fenc abilities, but flow Exprefhi- 

itt fon, Of the advantages re- 

dounding to a ready Wit from 
¢ that Gracefulnefs of Perfon , 

‘|which the Grecians termed 
|r oyuvorpemes | F TEITWTE » and the 

‘Latins, dignitas oris; You have 

an eminent Example in Diow the 
'Syracufan, who thereby friuch in- 

lgraciating himfelf to the People, 

was fo profperous in his ambiti- 

‘on, that he ruined Dionyfius, and 

i) |fucceeded him inthe Soveraign- 

y | ty of Sicily: and ae Nepos puts 
A , sag 

i 

Of MEX. 6 65 
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~ éhe fame in his Charatter  ;}ail 
Where amorig his natural En-, og 

dowments he reckons as chief sjhiny 
ingenium docile lo come,;magnamt-fi\0 

q; corporis dignitatem, que nonpkre 
minimum commendaturs = uel 

| e tai 4 Bey? 

ART. 4. Bicul 

But this fo charming fwiftnefs q 
of both Phaniie and Tongue ish f 
not exempt from its F atlings, andhl\y 
thofe fhameful ones too fome-iy,, 
times. For, take them fromiii< 
their familliar and private con-Hii, 

-verfation, into grave and feverelh;,. 
Affemblies, whence all extem-h, 
porary flathes of wit, all Phans§y,. 
taftick allufions, all Perfonal re-piny 
fleCions are excluded ; “and there}, 
engage them’ in an’ Encountrepy 
with folid Wifdom,’ not in Ke rt 7 

, : pio Step 
L 

| ‘ 
re 

' a 
os 
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ih ing and ferious debate concern- 
i sie any important queftion, and 
i ten You {hall foon difcover their 
iii gakenefs, and contemn that bars 
iinnefs of underftanding which is 
\ncapableof ftruggling with the 
ificulties of Apodictical know- 

‘\dge, andthe deduction of truth 
tom a long (eries of Reafons. A- 
it Blain if thofe very concife fayings, 
atl ad lucky Repartes( {or the Court 
onelach now naturaliz’d that Word) 
fotherein they arefohappy, and 
hich at firft hearing were en- 
weit/rtained with fo much of plea- 
(eilre'and admiration; be written 
hatiown and. brought toa itrict ex- 
ilié(mination of their Pertinency, Co- 
itt rence and Verity : how thallow, 
antl yy frothy, how forced will 
lidthiey ‘be found! how much will 
site F a they 

OF MEN, by 
tirmithes, but a’pitcht field of 
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they lofe of that Applaufe, whic i 
theirtickling of theear, and prep... 
{ene flight through the lmagina tat 
tion had gain’d! Inthe greatey. 
part therefore of fuch Men Yoh, , 
ought to expect no deep and cor, .. 
tinued River of Wit ; butonlyf. 
few Plafbes, and thofe too not ally 
togeth:r free from mudd an} 
putrefaction. 

| HOT UN 
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[S the fecond place comes tl it 
RANGING Wit, whofe Preg Ye 

que 

Lt 
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ht 

nancy is fo diffufed, that it fli] 
at all things ; and commonly aj 
fifted with prolix Eloquened 
difcourfeth copioufly rather the 
ead clofelyy 
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lofely ; without premeditation 

ipplying itfelf’ with words and 

‘ntences, as out of atreatury in- 

negXbauttible, Men of this Ta- 

yoent are ufually in high elteem _ 

rith the eople, ifof fuch Pro- 

ifions as give them opportuni- 

‘esto fhew their Copiou{ness in 

hublick Affemblies or Councils : 

or ungrateful in private Con- 

erfation, at leaft when once they 

ave learned as well to be filent 

t fome times, as to {peak pro- 

afely at others, Which they. 

lannot eafily do. For, » as all 

Srute Animals know, by natural 

inftinét, in what parc their chief 

sMyower lies, and delight in the 

vMrequent ufé of that part above: 

Ml the reft of their mem- 

‘pers: fothefe Men, highly de- 

ighted with their faculty of 

| F 3. Eloquence, 
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ate, when to {peak or hold thei! 
peace; but carryed violently of thoug 

by anitch of declaiming on eves iid! 
ry fubje@t, how trivial or imper} 
finent foever, often entangle). it 
themfelves in Arguments abovg| Va 
their underftanding, and fo fay Vis 
tiate, but not fatisfierheir Hears} cite 
ers. So that even a Wife Man} tut 
may jultly wonder, their imprus} rang 
dence confidered, how they are} Sia 
able to {ocak fo much, and fo} ther 
little at once, fo well and to ‘fol they 
little purpofe. Having at length} ton 
am ( not finifhed }: their fine) Bes 
Harangues, they {carcely refrain’ onl 
from openly applauding theme} as 
felyes: and if their Auditors | |i 

) | fhew | 
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(il fhew any figns of Complacency. 

rijand good Humour, they axe apt, 

ito reer it only toa fatisfattion, 

aij of judgment refulting from the 
ii Elesancy of their difcourfes,, 

(though the lame arifeth rather 

§ from Joy that they are at length 

| delivered from the importunity 

Pof them: Notwithftanding this 

Vanity it muft be confeffed, thefe 

| Wits have long Wings, and in- 

| cited by a fecret: impetus of Na-. 

| ture, delight to fly abroad, and 

muy range over the whole field. of 

wl Sciences: but then again tuch is 

| their fpeed, and precipitancy,, 

| they ftay no where long enough 

| to examine, felectand gather ; like 

i) Bees in a windy day, they take 

| only a fuperificial tafte of vari- 

ous flowers, and return Co their 

| hives. unloaded. Whence. it 

|e Fa comes, 
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if a new hint chance to arifeand 
intrude it felf into their Imagina- | 
tion, inftantly quitting their for- 
mer Theme, they as ardently 
purfue the new one ; and fo of- | 
ten divert to frefh Arguments, | 
till they have wholly forgotten 
the queftion firft ftarted ; as un. 
ftanch hounds, meeting with a | 
new f{cent, follow it with full 
cry, and lofethe Beaft firftcha- | 
fed. . And this is that Defect of } 
Mind, which is commonly called | 
Levity: arifing perhaps chiefly | 
from an exceffive Mobility of the | 

Animal fpirits inthe feat of Ima. 
gination. 

No wonder, then, if thefe 

 fambling Heads be fo far from 
attaining © 

cra Of the Different Wits | 
~  €omes, that while they are dif. 

courfing of one part of Learning, | 

a 

afraid 

ordi 
qiot 
evel 
the! 
rule 
of | 
wih 
fl. 
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() attaining to fublime and extra- 

| ordinary Wifdom, that for the 

| moft part they come fhort of 
4 even vulgar ones in ordering 

4) their affairs according to the 
| rules of Domeftick prudence. Some 
| of them becloud themielves 
‘with the Vapours of Pdilauty, 

| felf-love, and over-valuation of 
| their own opinions, and hunt- 

ing after Praife: Others lofe . 

their credit by too-vifible Affe- 
Gation, others attempt things 

above their reach, and fink them- 

felves by afpiring: and Molt 

prove wanting tothem(elves and 
Friends in fuch offices, where 

conftant fedulity, and fteady ad- 
| herence to one purpofe is re- 

| quired. For, they are naturally 

| light, unconftant even to their 

‘own Hopes, variable in their 
Defigns, 

Page oak 
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~~ Defigns, fixtt to nothing but their but their — 
own, Opinions, in. which they 
fo abfolutel y confide, that they 
look not into the advantages of — 
others propolals and counfels, 
And. yet for all. this, fome. of 
them fo dazel weaker Eyes with | 
the polifh and luftre of their; fu- 
perticial parts, that they pafs for 
Accomplifhed perfons, and. are 
at length admitted. to reap that 
haryeft. of Fame and Wealth, 
which ought to be the reward of 
folid. and profound Abillities : 
e{pecially wheh they have ac- 
quired, the Art of underftanding 
as well how to conceal their De- 
feats, as how to let forth their ened 
See 
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ART. 2. 

This Art confifteth principal. 

ly in.moderating their fervency 
of fpeaking ; in frequent change 
of Arguments ; and always 
choofing fuch, in which they 
may. moft eafily impofe, upon 
their Hearers. For inftance ; 

among Military men,let them dil- 

courfe of matters of Religion, of 

the rites and cuftoms of the Ane 

cients, of the Origines and Mi- 
erations of Nations, and fuch 

like Themes, wherein Souldiers 

generally havebut little know- 

lede¢; amungmen bred up. in 

the thades of the Schools, and un-: 

converfant in Polities ; Jet them 

difcourfe of the foundations and, 

periods of Empires, of pad we 
O 
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of Kingdoms, of the revolutions 
in Commonwealths, of the Vir. 
tues and great actions of parti- 
cular Princes, of State Maxims, 
cxc. Ina word, Let them provoke 
none in bisown Way or Art. For, 
in familiar conferences, and fo- 
ciable Colloguies, it is‘not- un 
grateful, foit be dextroufly done: 
to divert to things of whieh rhe 
Company is ignorant: both be- 
caufé Errours then efcape difco- 
very, a aioe Novelty be- 
gets pleafure, and by how much 
more we elteem things of which 
we never heard before, by fo 
much more we admire him 
who delivered them.’ But above 
all let themtake heed of Writing ; 
which to Roving and Superfici-: 
al Wits’is as: difficult, as their: 
Gift of {peaking fluently is eafie, 

| | and 
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hall a 
and for the molt part provesno 

lefs deftruétive to their Fame, 

than their ex tempore Oratory hath 

been favourable. For, that 

which gives due fharpnefs and 

grace to the Stile of a Writer, and 

recommends it to the prefent 

and fucceeding Ages, isexquilite 

and elaborate judgment; which 

is very rarely conjoyn’d with na- 

tural fluency of {pecch. The 

Reafon may be this : that a 

prompt, but turbulent Mind , 

‘when in retirement ( which all 

know to be neceflary to a Wri- 

ter.) it comes once to reflect 

upon it felf, and examine its 

own firength; burdened with 

multiplicity of things together 

offering themfelve:, and’ con- 

founded with variety of 

thoughts, foon faints under the 
weight 3. 
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weight: and having neither 
judgment to/elec?, nor patience 
todigest, falls at length into’ Di. 
ftraction, or Defponceney. In 
fine, theFaculty of writing well 
is fo different from that of talk- 
ing volubly, and requires fo 
much more of both Attention 
and Deliberation; that moft of 
yout Fine fpeakers, when once 
they find the wings oftheir Phane 
fie clipt, and their underftanding 
intangled' in ftrong and knotty 
Reafonings, are miférably’at a 
lofs ‘how to extricate themfelves, 
and defpairing of fuecels, return 
to their former liberty. Yee 
fomeof this Claffis, either blind: 
ed with felfcohceit, or deluded 
by adulation of their Aditirers, 
have \adventured ‘to publith 
Books; ‘and out'of vain ambia 
Pies tion 
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\ TOF MENS 79° 
tion to enlarge and ceternize 

their, Reputation by. _ their 
Pen, have utterly ruined 
what they had acquired by 
the nimblenefs of their Tongue. 
My advice; therefore, 'to-fuch 
fhall be this's @that they’ raife 

inthe World an expectation of 
fome ‘confiderable ‘Volume from 
them, and keep that expectation 
alive as long ‘as:they can‘: ‘but 
be fo. wife as never to fatisfie it 

with fo much'as ‘a fingle Sheet. 
But Wits of this tempér~ are 

commonly too’ Hot to’ mode- 
rate’ their Efforts’; too opinio- 

nated to take caution from the 
Counfel’ of even their trueft 
Friends: ‘and therefore’ leave 
cherato plealethemfelves 

SECT. 

a 
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SECT. vi. 

ART. 

you have beheld the Ready, | 
_ and the Roving Wits, to-— 

gether with their Advantages 
and Defects; be pleafed.now 
to remove Your eyetothelmage |! 
of a Zhird fort, which feeming 
contrary to both, and yet More 
ufeful than either, may there- 
fore not unfitly be called the | 
SLOW, butSURE Wit. Some § 
Heads there are of acertain clofe 
and. referved Conftitution, which 
makes them at firftfightto pro- 
mife as little of-the Virtues 
wherewith they are. endowed , 
as the former appear to be above 
the Imperfegions to which they 

are 
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are fubjedt. 
they are indeed of both concepti- 
(on and expreffion; yet no whit 
the lefs comparated to folid Pru. 
gence. _ When they are ingaged 
‘tofpeak, their Tongue doth not 
readily interpret the dictates of 
their Mind ; fo that their Lan. 
“guage comes as it were dropping 
from their. lipps; even where 
they are incouraged by familiat 
éntreaties; or provoked by the 
Feadipnéts of jelts; which {ud- 
dain and nimble Wits havé new- 
ly. darted at them. Cottive 
they are alfo-in their Ivvention ; 

|to that when they would deli- 
ver fomewhat folid and re- 

‘inarkable, they are long in feck- 
‘ing what is fit, and as lorig in 
| determining in what manner and 
Words to uttérits _ But, diter 2 

a hits 

Somewhat Slow 
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eee” 

little. confideration, ‘they pene~ | 

trate decply into the fubftance of | 

things'and marrow of bufinefs, | 

and conceive proper and Em-\} 7! 

phatickwords, by which to ex~ p 1 
prefs their Sentiments, Barren (ini 

they are not, but a little Heavy fil 

and Retentive. Their Giits lye fing 

deep and concealed ; being fur- Het 
nifhed with Notions, not aéry jjrry 

dnd umbratil ones, borrowed }iic 

from the Pedantifm of the Schools, | 
buttrueand ufeful: and if they }j 

“have been manured with goody 
Learning, and the habit of ex-} 

ercifing their Pen ; oftentimes 
they produce many excellent 
Conceptions worthy to be tran 
mitted toPottericy. 
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Fh | ART. 2. 
si 95 : phy. bibs ral 
ime TEbstigh they: have no realon 
tito ,acoule, Nature;.ef) any .uns 
ma kindnefs to them ; yet they have 
uy jut caufe to complain of, the 
leiniquity of Fortune, in this re- 
iweffpect; that having an Afpet& 
Myivery liketonarrow and dull Ca- 
ol pacities,| at fir fight moft Men 
wih, Calze--theny te, be really . fuch, 
liyland firangers. look upon them 
on th the, eyes. of; neglet . and, 
ee cohtempt. Hence it comes , 
in@ghat Excellent. Parts remaining 
‘Jlatign known’, often want the fa- 

mie\vour and.patronage of Great 
Perfons;,: whereby. otherwile 
— ini be : redeemed from 

san ws 

te iduh @ 2 outed: 
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culties, and crowned with ho-fit! 

nours proportionate to theitfél, 

Merits : as the moft precious 

wares feldom invite buyers, ifs 

kept in darkfome corners > nor 

decently expofed, and adorned 

with f plendid titles, 

pape ee 

ART. 3. 

The beft courfe, therefore, 

for thefe to overcome that E- 

clipfe, which prejudice ufuall yt, 
brings upon them, 1s to contend Natu 

agaiust their own Modesty, and ei- nol 

ther by fréquent converfe witht: 

rioble and difcerning {pirits, tellore 

enlarge the Windows of theisind 
Minds, and-difpel thofe cloudsyan 

of Refervedniels, that darken thdtt | 

juftre of their Faculties +! or by} tii 

Writing on fome new and ufeful lh 
fubjed, 
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fd aehjed, to lay opan their Ta- 
tient» that fo the World may, 
tolae convinced of their intrinfick, 
. i value. 

ART. 

N themiddle betwixt the two 
Oppotites, toomuch Heavi- 

red I athe 
all nefs, and too much Lightnefs, 

in Nature feems to have placed the 
jgdmott happy Indolesor AMP LE. 
with i Wic : 

 plove with it felf,« yet never too 
i. indulgent toit felf, and oftenad- 
nidy Vanceth its poffeffors co the high, 
ithq eft honours and dignities, of 
i which Subjects are capable. 
ef) This ply is attended with 
cy | ate no 

which is feldom out of 
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no more of of Eloquence rwence than de. 
cency allows,°.or ‘od¢afion re-) 
guites ; and, that, ifcultavated 
by Erudition, or matured by. D 
Time, is always neat and grace j}the! 
full evenin familiar Converfati- | ult 
on; neither precipitate nor flow | salt 
in ‘delivery’: as guided by a | ccm 
Judgment, though not fharp on }/fu 

the fuddain, yet ftrong and folid } thei 
ater a Hittle’ recolletiows 3 “In | with 
frie this ig the Man mofkfie to | ad 
harbour: all Virtues: as by Na the 
tures benipaity comparated to} fra 
great Prudenté,-as well Publick.as | ay 
Private: and if toucht with a | Gy: 
FemperattieritalPropenifiryto fome!| xj 
contain Vice; yet feldom' meth tem 
with any eel ani 234 AISOAL and 

2 ALL OLIOEL oo) RM thie 
oft 
Bel 

ORES eer eee 

- > ne 



ART. 2. 

a | . Betwixt thefe Ample Wits and 
iC the Na arrow c ones, Nature her felf 

: hath! ha certain: Criterion or. Cha- 
-raéer of Diftingtion, eafily, dif- 
| cernable ; and it ts this.- The 

il) (Former, “being duly con{eiousof 
i their:own dignity, do all things 

| with a Bon Mine, or eee Grace, 

and becoming, Freedom, fartrom 

| che vices of wAffectation and Con- 

} trained =Formality,-.as -being 

s}) actuated by Spirits not bold, but 

| Generous and Erect, always.ad- 

} dreffed tonoble Ends, and ¢on- 

| templating fomewhat diftulive 

‘} and above vulgar aims.: And 

} this is that Semi-divine eect 

- oftthd Mind, which Arifotle calls 

et the Larins,: F elicitas inge- 
G4 nil ; 
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: aij 5 nij 5 and we, an Univerfal capa.) 
‘city, On the contrary, Narrow! 
and Grovelling Wits condemn 
themfelves to abject Cogitati- 
ons aud low Counfels, never 
daring to afpire above the ‘com- 
mon {uggeftions-of their pulilla. 
nimous Humility: yet in ditele 
matters, and fuch as tranfcend 
not the Sphere of’ their Capa- 
city, they often proceed Ha 
exact diligence, and fometimes 
alfo with good fuccefs; there 
being annexed tothem a ceftain 
Ausiutia, finiftre or {purious | 
Wifdome called Cunning and 
‘Wifdom for ones felf, Fach as is 
common alfo to weak and timos 
rous Animals, which keeps them 
intent wholly upon their own 
fafety, and Cas we have before 
deduced it) arifeth only from 
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| diffidency of fufficiencyinthem(el. 
ves than whichtherecan be no 
|| greater Enemy to noble and ge. 

||: nerous undertakings. — Befides, 
| if they at any time (as fome- 

.| times, puft up wich profperity of 
their Crafty. and undermining 
| defigns, they will ) offer at in- 
genuity ; it is with fo much con- 

.| ftraint, formality and ftarch’d- 
| nefs, that they expofe themfelves 
tothe {miles and contemptof Ju- 
| dicious Men. SO 

ART. 3. 

»|. This Zhau or Mark of difte- 
| fence is: well worthy: Your ob-_ 
fervation, becaufe thefe Half-wit- 

| ted or Cunning Men for the moft 
| part make advantage, of) even 

their Inability, building rather 
RY st : upon 
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upon’ deceiving others; “who 
confide,.ins them, than upon | 
any, :foundnefs of their sown 
proceedings: and tecaufe (as 
khe Lord Chancellor Bacon mott 
judicioufly.obferves) nothing doth | 
morebarmin a:State}. thanthat 
Canning’ men \pafs for. Wife mem; 
like Empiricks ine: Fhyfick; they 
rnay indecd:havea greapCoalleGion | 
of Experiments, but:nov knowing 
the right:.and» feafonable ule cof 
them, ‘pervert themmtobafe and | 
finifter Ends, 

* i) 

Leaving them therefore as. un- 
worthy» further >confideration , 
let us;return to our Bons. Efprit, 
and for afew minutes entertain 
our felves:with contem plating ‘the 
excelleney thereof.» f shares TH 

(TREY Se te ees 
Nee ee he Ps Wey im Pe ‘ i. * 
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ART. 4. 

| There are among the Literati, 
| who mifled either by too much 
| favour of theinown Difciplines, or 
by an immoderate efteem of the 

| advantages of Scoleflick Sciences 
Cwhich were never denyed to be 
very gteat by any but the Barba- 
rous )oallow: no, Wit to be Happy 
and.of Publick. ufey but that which 
is notiohly capable of, but alfo 

| naturally addicted: to - Letters. 5 
none to ‘have attained,to thejult . 

height'of Piudence, chat, was not 
advanted’ thereto «bythe Scale 
of various Learning.; -ThusMen 
eminently fruitful: :in Publick 
Virtues,’ and: as dt.wére conttels 
lated tor Politie or the great zrt 
of Governing theMdltitude, they 

| exclude 
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exclude from the Senate, and 
from true Greatnefs, by a Preju- 
dice more allyed to Envy than to 
Diferetion. For, . 

vi 

ART. @- 

On the contrary, itis )much 
more reafonable to hold ,: thae 
none are fof forattairs of State, 
asthofe bleft: Favourites:of Na- 
ture, upon whom fhe hath accu- 
mulated her nobleft and richeft 
Donatives: Since that Sagacity 
of Spirit which enableth:a Man 
not only to know the Reforts 
and Opportunities of Bufinefs ; 
but alfo to fink into the:Main of 
it; and then to form Counfels 

both for Conduét and) Difpatch 
(the two Principal Virtues in a 
States-man ) is rather the free 

| Gift 

| CRESS Sete 
a Sb ee ged 
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| Gift of Heaven, than the pura 

| chafe of Labour and Study. 
| Which feems to be no more than 

what the great Roman Orator 
| averrs, upon his‘own obfervati< 

| on. Ego mulses bomines (faith he) 

| in Orat.pro Archia Poeta ) excels 

lenti animo ac virtute fuilfe,< fine 

dottrina,nature ipfius babitu pro~ 

pe divino, per feiplos te moder atos 
do graves extitiffe fateor: (xillud 
adjungam, fapius ad laudem,atq; 

Virtutem naturam fine dottrina, 

quam fine natura valuiffe doéiri- 
nam. Nor more than what is 

Elegantly couch’d in that faying 

of Democrates the Philofopher ; 

TANCE Absoy wh cee Teh Cor xt Adzov multi, 

qui rationem non ex coluere, exTa- 
tione vivunt.Again,time hach fur- 

nifhed.us with examples of fome, 

whohad acquired high eftimation 
in 
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~ Inthe Schools by extraordinary | ‘ 

acutenefs in fundry kinds of ie 
Learning, and yet proved very | 
weak, when ‘they were tranf- 
planted into the more {ubtile and 
fine region of ‘Princes .,Courts 
and: ,Councils::.. their. Reafon 
then confeffing it felf too. dull- 
fighted. to .difcern the Finefles 
of Civil Prudence , «to which 7 

all\ other Learning mutt. give 
place, Vis leeiveoaaieee 

* Youwill not, Sir, Lprefume, 
be long in determining which is 

_ the truer Wifdom;, his, who can 
forefee difcontents and. Motions 
ofa Nation, and provide feafona- 
ble.and. fafe Remédies,for thems 
or his, who, after long egitenme 
plation, is able to predic: Reliptes 
of the Sun agd Moon, aindltioccale 

culaté 

a ~ ————————SSSSS—_—_—__—_—_==_—_—__= == SE = = 

f <> ay cD 



ay |eulate the journeys aud .retarms 
lofiall: che Planets; but cannot 
ty |prelage what dangers threaten 
it | the Commonwealth, what Changes. 
ud |and Revolutions are impendent 
ts | overthe State, BAT IOY 

fon f 
il. 
les 
ie 
we 

Befides, thofe very Men; who 
thus*cry up the ufefulnefs of 
Languages and Sciences; reftrain 
-notthetitle of Learned and Poli- 
tie tohim alone,» whohath with 
equal felicity run through the 
whole Exncyclopedie or‘Round of 

| Arts-and Sciences: but think i 
 fufficient, ifa’man acquireexeel- 
tency inany ove of them : for in- 
ftance, if an Orator fingularly - 
dextrous in°managing. Argu- 
ments, and ‘happy inall the Exor- 
nations of {peech, be yct diilhand 
heavy in comprehending the fe- 

| crets , 
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» erets of Natural Phylofophy ; or if Io 
aprofound Philofopber be yet des!" 
ftitute df Eloquence,or unconver-|j!*"! 
fant in Hiflory, and Politicks and 
other parts of Ledrning ; they neq ji 
verthelefs deny him netthe Honor atic 
ofan Eminent Wit. That Prehe i” 

minence therefore, which is due | 
from any one part of Learning, | a 
why are they fo partial, fo unjuft, |i" 
as to detract from that Sejence, |i 
which is. converfant in the regu= (sii 
lation of whole Societies of Men, ver 
and which in that very re{fpect | 
ought to be preferred to all other 
Human Knowledge ? = Think 
they, that Wifdom fpeaks to her jf 
Difciples only in Greekor Latin, yy 
or Hebrews and not rather in a {ln 
fecret Vivacity of Spirit, anda | 
piercing Judgnient or Reafon |i 
that underftnds all Languages ? 

3 i 

q 
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See br 
iff fo be born witha pregmant Wir,, 
tdajis no fuch. high indulgence of; 
w.(Nature, if no more be requi~ 

ted therein, than a propenfion to, 

onop Haftick. . Thofe of the Ancients, 
ties Whom we acknowledge to have 
die/been the Ratriarchs of Sciences, 
iy,jand great Examples of Wifdem, 
jut, ever, confumed much of Oyl 
nigand fweat inthe fhades of the 
ny: Schools ; and yet certainly they. 
(a,|were botn under Stars highly 
ff |Propitious.. . To found Repub- 
iw (licks; to make wholfome Laws 
ink for converfation . of publick 
lr |Peace; tofuppore their Countrey 
ti by wifeCounfels, toobferve the 
n¢|Conftitutions, Rites and Cuftoms 
j,\0f other Nations, and. transfer 

jp nto their own whatever they 
;? |found worthy imitation; {0 far 
(| H to 

ytejand Capacity of Erudition Scho- 

tae titi 

97 
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tonoteand regifter the ‘motions: 
of Coeleftial Bodies,  as“to keep | Pal 
atrueaccount of Time, and ace" 
commodate their’: negotiations : 
both at home -and abroad to the taf 
moft convenient feafons of the! lave 
year, and benefit of the People ¥ Idi, 
Thisthis was chiefly called Science | yi 
in thofeelder and purer Times. © © jy, 

To be ‘a little more: particu" )ppi 
lar; whilethofe Primitive Sages: | 94 
laboured to reclaim’ favage and’|j,, 
rude Multitudes , and molifie ji. 
theirIron Minds by manfuetude |i’, 
and other Virtues néceffary to }.;, 
common fafety and the mainte- |.4; 
nance of Right in Civil Socie- jin 
ties ;- by little and. little there tiny 
grew up that Knowledge, which |p. 
is called Moral Philofophy. And bin 
while, being disjoyned by mutu~ |} 
al emulation and contention , |.) 

they 



4 

ot |they endeavoured to perfwade the 
‘}4|People ‘to. favour and. adhere to 
lt lone or the other fide,' they made 
‘Oi ipeeclies to them to move their 
tie Afeetions aeccordingly'; chat 
he gave the firft beginning and cre- 
Mldicto Eloquence or Oratory, Ina 
int word, the Monuments.of Hiftory 
 Whave coriveyed: downto. us the 
ile Prudence’ and Artifices ‘of thofe 

"ut | Ancients; fo as to be Precedents to 

iilour Modern Z iterati ; atdeatt if 
lt they be able to bear thé like weight 
illo ‘cares': if not, \ the, belt ufe 

SOR MERE S99 
ene 

| Wicheir’ weaker: Heads can ‘make. of. 
nt: fuch Monuments, will be only to’ 

tt oaft of their Reading, by fhew- 
i Hino them’ to. others ; “as. Priefts 

lot fhew Reliquies of Saints, but 
Ait Wane the power of working Mi- 

itl tacles;: or as keepers sof antick 
0s jaind. magnificent Structures can 
| H 2 - perhaps 
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perhaps name the Founders and | 

Architeéts, but imitate neither.| } 

For, to read Hiftory, only for 
Contemplation, is a vain and) 
idle pleafure, that leaves no fruit 

behind : but to imitatethe glo-. 

rious actions and atchievements | 
of fuch worthy Patriots, , that’s 
true and noble Erudition. . This: 

was the ufeCicero made of his vaft 

readings, as appears by that pro- | 
feffion of his ( in Orat. pro Archia 
Poeta. ) Quam multas _nobss | 4 

imagines,non folum ad intuendumy 
verum etiam ad imitandum,fortif= 

femorum Lominum expreffas Scrip- | 

tores ty Greet, 9 Latini relique-\ 

runt? quas. Ego mibi femper in ad- 

minifiranda Rep. proponens, Ani= 
mum to:mentem meam ipfa cogita- 

tione Virorum excellentium confor= 

mabam, &é. 
ART, 
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Ln SNELL 

ART. 6. 

‘) Neverthelefs it is not to be 
doubted, but the moft Ab/olute 

} Wit is that, which (like the Fir/t 
|. Matter ofthe AriStoteleans ) isca- 

“) pable ofany Form, and can with 
| equal facility employ it felf in all 
| kinds of Studies;having an Uni- 

i‘) well to grafp the difficult and 
| flippery Myfteries of State, asto 

‘§ unravel the knotty Methods of 
I} Arts and Sciences profefled in 
-} Univerfities. For, Studies per- 

"| feted by Experience: natural 
‘) Abilities being like Fruit-trees , 
i) that need prayning and culture 
| by learning ; and Studies them- 
| {elves giving forth direGtians tao 

H 3 much 
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much at large, exceptthey be}! 
bounded by.Experience. All) 

together make the happieft con- 

jun@ion, and by: mutual) al-) 

fiftance advance their Owner to}: 

the pinnacle of Humane Wil- 

_dom and Honour ::that-dublime |} 

Sagacity of judgment requifite |! 

ina States-man,and conformed to | 

the Genius of the prefent Age,and | 

comperting with the, conftitutt- | 

on of Affairs; fo woverning 

Learning, as that iticam neither | | 

denegerate into Pedantifin, nor 
ruft in vain and folitary Specola- 
tion: and Learning,. onthe other 
fide, fo fapporting and enriching 

the Judgment, as that it need 

not rely only upon fiagle Expe- 
rience and Obfervation of its 

own time, but may have re. 

courle allo to the Oracles of, all | 
former 



* oe 
ht former Ages. _ > and furnith it felf 

rif there are ) Matoally addicted to 
linet Publick-bufinefs, and fit to ferve 
ifte} bis Prince and Cowntrey in qua 
dio} lity of a-Counfellor, be not 
ad} equally in favour with the Mufes, 
iif HO’ profperous in Scholaftick 
ing} fpeculations; Ihope, Sir, You 
ther) WILT not ftick toallow him to bs 
wot 2 Perfon of a more ere&t Mind, 
ij.) and nobler Parts, than a meer 
bet} Contemplative Book-Man; who 
ing} though .perhaps skillful 1 in Lan- 
ell guages, and Logician enough to 
x-| unriddle and impofe Sophilms, 
ig} and. to difpute long and formally 
| about Won-entities, is yet toonar- 
al) row*of underftanding to mea- 

H 4 fure met 
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“neft, though he feemed to jeft, 
gdh he rieaared the Know-: 

pC Teac Te ee 

set ne = 

fure the vattnefs of GiviJP rudence,, 
which is founded upon mature} 
obfervation, and built up of fo.) 
lid Experiences, fquar’d by exact] 
Judgment, and adjufted to pre- | 
fent Emergencies in State. So) hen 
that | am apt to believe, that Fa-) 
UOT inUs was. in very good ear-_ 

aa Nene 

ledge of Adrian the Emperor by 
the greatnefs of his Power, The 
Story is in {hort this. . Adrian, not | 
alittle ambitious of the fame of 
extraordinary Learning,acciden. ” 
tally meeting F avorinws, an emi, 
nent Philofopher , fell inftantly | 
upon him with a. whole Vol- 

ley of Syllogifms, and preffed 
him with. “Sophiftieal Argu.— 
ments: to which the wary 
Phil lofopher made but. {fpating: - 

and 
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no). and modeft-anfwers, fuch as in. ~~ 
| timated his being overcome, and 

‘fu left the Emperour to pleafe him- 
| felf with his imaginary vidory, 
| Soon after, his Friends repre- 
) hending him for making fo weale 
1) defence, he returned this vindica- 
| tion: Fwere to blame ¢ faid he) 
| if I foould not grant him to be the 
|) moft learned,who bath daily twen- 
| ty Legions at his command. Which 

‘| I underftand to be more thana 

a 

| Complement ; the Regiment of fo 
| many Millions being a peice of 

greater skill, and {nblimer Sci- 
ence, than to manage a difputati- 
on with Dialeétical fubtlety, and 
argue in Mode and Figure, 

Having thus ina {hort digref- 
fion, endeavoured to refute the 
Error of fuch whohold,. that noe 

io Wit, 



106 Of the differeniW its 
~~" Wit, showever Ample and Happy 

in its native capacity, can yetats | 
tain to folid Prudence; without 
the. improvment of Scholaftielt 
Erudition:, it follows,, thatowe | 
obterve briefly:boththe! Vice,..1d |4 
which, even the Beft tempered |:a 

_ Wits fometimes are prone ;: and 
the principal Remedy thereof, \ i 

> 

A 3 

ART. 7 

As;Pufillanimity or Self-difii2 
dence .makes of . Narrow Wits: 
Cunning men: 0 felf- confidences 
if immoderate,. . often checks-the 
growth, and hinders the fertility 
ofeven the Belt Wits. . For,fome 
of greatefthopes, too foontruft- 
ing \to, the native: pregnancy’ of 
their Mind, and defifting from 
Lecture, Meditation and vall 

y : other 
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other labour of the Brain; as 

jnot only unecellary, but alfo 

-burdenfome, and expenfive of 

time’: thereby clip their own 
Wings 5 render themfelves unfit 

-for any generous flight, andever 
-after flags ; fo far from afpiring 
above others, that they; come 

fhort even of themfelves, and 

fuftering thofe igniculi etberei or 
Ceeleftial fparks of Wit, by 

which they were in their Youth 

/ a€tuated, to languifh and go out 

for want of induftry to fanthem, 

degenerate into a barren dullnefs, 

fo: much the more difficult to 

be - overcome, by how much 
the. longer. ere acknowledged: 

| Whereas Others, confcious of 

their native imbecility, endea- 

-vour with labour and iweat, to 

acquire what. the aulterity of 
Nature 



108 Of theDifferent Wits 
' “Nature denyed them; and by 

continual culture of Study, ‘and. 
feeds of good Difcipline, fo en- 
rich the field of their Under- 
ftanding, that at length they ex- 
ceed in fertility of Science not | ,. 
Only their former felves, but |: 
others alfo to whom Nature 
hath been much more boun- 
ciiul. By whieh itis manifeft, 
‘that, 2.) : 

ART, &, 

The proper Remedy for this 
Obftruétion, that not feldom ”~ 
brings an Atrophy or defect’ of 
nourifhment upon the beft tem- 
‘pered Wit, can‘be no other ‘but 
conftant Study and Meditation,by 

‘ywhich the Faculties of the Mind 
are exercifed and kept in vigour. 
Sentitd quid mens rite, quid in- 

| | doles 

eo 
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“Of MEN, 

offit. 
Doétrind nam vim promovet in- 

a | fitam, Reéliq; cultus pectora robo. 
| rant. "Hor. lib. 4..0d 4. 

Not, that it is requifite Men of 
| this: order fhould over-curioufly 
| fearch into each puwétilio or nicety, 
of: the thing they contemplate : 
| for, though that be the way to 
| attain exactnels in fome Particys 
Jars; yet it would at the fame 
time greatly rétard their progrefs 

7 inthe Main, and make it long be- 

fore they advance {o far, as to 

| make a liberal and genuine in- 

{peétion into the whole of that 
very Science, which they {o-an- 
bitioufly affed. Befides, the fame 
would halicie them toconfine 

- their Cogitations; within too nar- 
row. compals,” by impaling | 

their 
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ito «= Of the different Wits 

their Curiofiry upon Notions, » | 
though perhaps of great fubtlety.”| 

in {peculation, yet of little-ufe 9% 
in’ the occurrents of lifes: <“nor | 
could they cafily let ‘loofe > 
their thoughts to other things, | 
which though fometimes ofan | 
inferiour nature, yet may bemoré } 
neceflary to be lookt into. ‘To | 
thefe thereforel-am boldto pre- 
fctibe’ Study as a daily Bxercife, 
noc as their fole imployment, ©” 

ART. 9. 
Nor doI condemn thofe Fine 

Wits, that fpend moft upon the 
Stock of Nature; beccufe they: 
have this for excufe, Zhat ‘all 
Heads are not equally difpofed to 
patience in Study, and diuturnity 

_ oflabowr, For, thefiner and'acu= 
Basis: cer 
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Of MEN. 

| more’ eafily indeed doth it pene. 
| trate into things difficult, and di- 
vide: things’ involved’; ‘butthen 
again it grows the fooner’ blunt 
with length of labour andintenti- 
om |’ The Reafon perhaps.is this ; 
that Nature’ doth ‘rarely commit 
fach Fine Witsto the cuftody of 
stofsand robuft Badies;' but for 

the moft part choofeth to lodge 
them in delicate and. tenderCon- 

-ftitions, fuch as produce the pu- 
_ reft and fublimeft {pirits: - which 
as by their greater Mobility they 
conduce to quicknefs of Appre- 
henfion ; foare they for the fame 
caufe more prone to Expence’ or 
Exhauftion ;» upon continued. 
intention of thé Mind, rior capa= 
ble of reparation ‘ unlefs’ after 
due repofe and pleafant! diver- 

tifement, 
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‘iz. Of the different VVits 
tifement. Again, not only the} (i 
Labour of thefe Ethereal Wits, we 
but éven their Relaxation: and | ny 
Leafure is therefore precious ; be~ |hin 
éaufe no fooner are their Brains |} ( 
atliberty, buc they acquire new |p, 
Vigour, dnd their Acutenefs, }))j) 
fpontanéoufly ranging abroad 5 |hiy/ 
brings in frefh Hints; and reple. Hs 
nifhes them with ferions reflecti- }}j}, 
ons, and ufeful cegitations :, as |), 
tich ground, when left a while ‘jy, 
fallow, of its own actord puts jj 
forth abundance of Excellent Hie 
Plants; in nothing. inferour to | 
the beft cultivated Gardens, 
This feems pathetically expreft | 
in that Apothegm of Cofmus de | 
Medicis, the Politick Founder.of | , 
the flourifhing Dukedome , of jj, 
Florence. Wheninamorning he — Oh; 
had Jain. long in bed, as wholly |), 

| refigned | 

ur 



OF MEN. 
“| tefigned up to an incurijous req 

Mis, pole, one of his Favourites com- 
td) ing into his Bed-chamber, {alutes 
| him with this Cemplement ; Sir, 
“| ¢ faid-he ) where is Cofmus the 
'N| Great, to whofe Vigilance, as toda 
tts | Pilot, we have all entrufied the 
| cond ut of our State? are not bis 
pl eyes open at high noon? [have been 
dl abroad fome hours fince, and dif- 
5 \patched much bufinefs. The Duke ule Hfimartly. returns; boast not Your 
puts dilizence thus, S if ; my very Re=~ 
len pole is more profitable, than all 
0 your Pains and Induftry. 
ns, | 
ced | 
dt 

tol}. Nor ‘is this Delicacy of Con- 
a ftitution, whith *hitiders’’ che 
it |Choiceft Wits from undergoing 

ART. IOs 

lly the hardth ip of conftant Study 
re i q and. 
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ug OfthedifferensWits. © 

and long watchings,fo Univerfal,) i 
but that {ome are exempted from| 
it. But thefe are] confefs, very | {pei 
raré, andas the nobleft Prefents/(; 
Nature can make to Kingdoms|nies 
and States, feldom produced by|| 
her; being of that moft happy |; 
temper ; that they can {toop their}; 
lofty Partstothe Amxiety Of te=| fr 

ons, 
felves chiefly by Refolution and 
Custom: whofe Effects are no lets} 
admirable in the Faculties of the |js 
Mind, thanin thofe of the Body, jin 
Nibil affuetudine majus Quod\t 
malefers, affuefce feres bene, mul-\, 
ta vetustas tenit. Ovid. Hence | ts, 
mpgs Mr. Hobbs who |; 

was pleafed not long fince to tell |, 
me, that he was inthe fortieth year | ¢ 

of 



ton ftudy. with due intention of Mind ) 
‘tl fpeaking’ of — the power . of 
lay} Caiftome upon the various Inge. 
‘ong nies of Men, hath this remarka- 
abi ble fentence: Que nova off en- 
‘DN Lunt, -eadem Jepius iterata naty= 
ll pam fubiguat; primo quidem 
Ui ferre fe,, mox autem amare cogit. 
ty Id quod in regemine cor por#s max- 
Wid ime, deinde etiam in oper ationibus 
\) Animi perfpicuum eft.de natur.Ho- 
ind) min. cap. 43. feét-3.. When they 
Ii} have thus conquered themfel- 
tii yes, then it is they make the 
ily truly brave Men. When 
ji} Time., Perfeverense in Study, 
w}and Experience have brought 
no ttem to. Maturity ; You may 
sid} worthily call. them Living Li- 
tll) braries, waileing Epitomes ofall 
iit Sciences, and Magazins of Know- 
off rg ledges 

eral OF his age, when he firft began to 
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ledge. For, in them may be} ™' 
found the Piety of Divines, the}™ 
Wifdom of Hiftories, the Wit of 
Poets, the folidity of the Mathe- 
maticks, the depth of Natural cat 

Philofopby, the Gravity and Up= afd 

rishtnets of Moral, the warinefs |" 
of Logick,the ftrength and {weet=, 

ne(s o.Retorick,the difting uifhing jlis' 

fubtlety of School-men, the Exack- 0") 

nefs of Criticks, andtheright U/e' th 

ofall. And when they are ixt th 

in Publick imployments,  abeunt |!0 
Studia in moras,they become fitto |6 

bear a continual load of cares s jit 
not prone to be confounded taly 
with Multiplicity of affairs, nor }0! 

difeompofed with the divers |da 
afpedts of Occurrents, nor |lm 
ftartled at unexepected and crofs jit n 
Events: but conftantly calm, and | loti 
equally fedulous, and what more | Wh 

| can | 



— 
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ty In this rude Draught of the 
inj Charming Beauties of the Ample 

Rand Studious Wit, more of Art 
i} might have been fhewn, and bet- 

ea ter Colours ufed. But, confider- 

inghing thatit contains, tanquam in 
fis compendio, all the feveral Virtues 

‘ygthat lye difperted and fingle in 

fygthe precedent forts; and that 
anti You ¢ Noble Sir, ) are fo happy 

figgas to need no more, lively Imaze 

sathereof , than what You may 

fet daily comtemplate the curtam 

wot Your great Modefty with- 
gf drawn ) by reflecting upon your 

t}Own: I thought my felfat liberty 

ogfto run the fame over only with 

nd light couches, anda hafty Pencil. 
ot} Which I now removeto a work 

be iy much 

I frailty ? 

can be expected from Humane 

a » 7 oe > 

£: ye rs a Sige Bay ve Sees 
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118 “We (OF ‘the ¢ Keren Wis. | 

much lefs grateful beth to Your | 0 
Geniusand my own, namely rh@))j | 
Charatter nf the Malignant Wit: |i 
which I therefore referved for'}t0 
thelaft place, thatthe Deformity })an 
thereof mighe fet off the Beauties jeu 
of thofe already. diferibed ; as teak 
Satyrs andNegro’s painted by f. fair: fem: 
Ladies make them Bret morg a | 
amiable. ya) a Wang 

eee = ; q 

SECT. 1X. 

a A A a 

ART. oe 

'Y the MALIGNANT Wit, 
‘then | underftand that which 

is indeed quick of apprenti on, 
but’ void of Humanity: ‘being 
prone to exercile it {elf chiefly 
in re-fearching into the Defetts, 
Errors, and even the Infortunes | 

x 
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rot Others, fuch cfpecially who 
‘by . their. Virtues have rendred 

themfelves Con!picuous ; and 
ify to delight in both aggravating 
nity and publifhing. them to. their 

idifhonour. Wits of. this evil: 
ay tener may not unfitly be re- 
ing Lermbled to Chymical Spirits,which 
sony are fubtle and penetrating, but 

I they alfo corrode: and theSpirits 
~ iby which they are actuated, feem 

}to be extracted, not out of the 
| pureft parts of their Blood ( as 

jother Mens are.) but from their 
Gall; asit they defired co verific 
ithe new opinion of Sy/vius de ls 

cif Boe, that that bitter and acrimo- 

an, nious Excrement is the Natnral 
ing) Herment of the Blood, and ne-- 

fy ceflary to not only the Vital, but 
is, alfothe Animal actions, inall liv- 
4) ing Creatures,in which it is found, 
7") 14 Out 
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120 Of the diff spd Wits 
~~ Out of Self-conceit, they affect 

to be thought highly Ingenious; | 
becaufe nothing is more neerly. 
allied to Reafon, the proper good jut 
of man, than Ingenie : whence 

- that of the Poet, Qui velit ingenio 
cedere rarus erit. Whereugion 
Claud. Donatus, relating how one © 
Filiflus, a Favorite to Augustus, "| 
uwled to catt reproaches upon 
Virgil, and carpacall he faid, even - 
inthe Emperours prelence; adds 
thathedilit, zon ut verum dig 
nofceret, quod Socrates facere con- 
fuevit ; fed ut eruditior videretur. 
But con{cious of their own Vices, 
and ftudious to conceal them; 
they endeavour by detraétionto | 
make it appear, that othersalfo 
of greater Eftimation “in ’ the 
World,. are tainted with the fame — 
Qf greater : as infamous Women 

ge- 



OF AGE NEMS 1285 
generally excufe their perfonal 

is} debaucheries, by incriminating 
ly upon their whole,Sex, calumni. 

uf ating the moft ehaft and virtu- 
| ous, to patliate their own difho- 

o§ nour. Cum videlicet fuorum fibi 
| vitiorum fint confcij, tam etfi ab 
| ijs liberi effe malunt, aliquanto 
| melius fecum agi putant, ft alios 
homines five ijfdem, five majoribus 

| obnoxios effe, aut fuiffe dicant. To 
this bafeendthey rejoyce to ex- 
pofe the feeret faults of men any 
way renown'd: which being no 
otherwife fo eafily efteéted as by 
the Pen, they addi& themfelves 
moftly to Writing; among all 
Seéis choofing that of Criticks, 
that fo under the innocent liberty 
ofjudging , they may ufurp the 
moft pernicious licence of Cen[u- 
rings \n which inhumane pra- 

3 cice 

| 
| 



12% OF the different WV its 
2 Ctice they are fure to make ule | 

ofone, ar more of thefe cunning 
artifices.. Having found anep-— 
portunity to mention fome evil, | 
whether true or only fufpetted, 
in thePerfon, whofe Merits they 
intendto difparage ; either they - 
induftrioufly “pretermit what 
they know, and ought to con- 
joyn towards the excule thereof; 
or they pretend ¢ forfooh ) not 
to believe it, when yet they re- 
vive the memory of it for na 
other end, but that it may be 
more firmly believed by others. 
Where they meet with notorious 
failings, there they feem toexte- 
nuate, and as it wereto compen- _ 4b i 
fate them with flight Commen. * 
dations, only to difguife their de- 
traction : Sic lazdant, quein odio 
habent, ut maligna deinde infe- 

rentibus 
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| tu juvandi aut monendi, 

ae acne nee oe eee 

123 
Sere ee OTS eee 

| gentibus fit pronior fides. - As 1 
| have heard ofa certain Courtier, 
| who defirousto ob{truct the pre- 
| ferment of a poor Countrey Vicar, 
and yet not daring tooppofe his 
Matter, King Zames his charitable 

| inclination thereunto ; {aid to the 
King, Your Majefty may do well to 
give hima better Living, for 
though he hath not much of Learn- 
ing, be isa very good Fellow, too 
hard for all bis Parifboiners at 

| Cudgels, and hath a fingular 
knack in catching Dotrells.  Af- 

| fiduum (9 Principibus exitiabile 
malum, apud quos gratioft pratex- 

lant 

invidiam ; do ivhterdum Rin 

' los: laudibus attollunt, ut ma- 
ligna deinde inferentibus fit proni- 
or fides9 
* Another of their tricksis-this ; 

age ae ~- where 
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124, Of the different Wits 

where they cannot blame the | 
Fad ittelf they fuggett finiftre 
Motives or inducements to the | 
doing of it, and deprave the Cown- 
feland intention. - Tothefe may | 
be added one more, ‘no lefs de- 
teftable; where ‘rumour hath ]}j 
difperféd various conjectures 
concerning one and the fame 
aftion of fome Eminent Man, 
omitting or fuppreffing the 
more benign and favourable, 
they fele& the worfe and 
more derogatory, and largely 
comment thereupon; with 
defign to pervert the belief of 
their Hearers, or Readers, iz de- 
tericrem partem. “Thus drawing 
fulpitions from the crooked rule 
of their own infincere Mind and 
depraved inclinations; they la- 
bour to perfwade themfelves and 

oth ers 



| Others, that there isamong Mea 
- nofuchthing as true Virtue; but 
| ouly a Shadow or artificial re- 

-| prefentation of it , thereby vainly 
promifing to themfelves the re. 

-| putation of fingular acutenefs of 
| judgment, and more than vul- 
gar Wifdom. If they canEclipfe 
the glory of Worthy Men, by 
fomenting obfcure and uncer- 

| tain rumours coneerning their 
| Atchievments, or by maliti- 
oufly afcribing the fame, notto 

- prudent Counfels and honoura- 
ble Motives, but to Ambition, 
or Avarice, or Hypocrifie, or Si- 
mulation: or Captation of po- 
pular favour, or any, the like 
finiftre aims; they then imagine 
they have raifed to themfelvesf{a 
Monument of Honour out of the 
ruines of theirs, whom they thus 
iuhumanely calumniatee ART, 

ae 

SSE 
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to this Claffis s may be refersed, : 
all the ill-natured Diftiples of | 
Momus, Derifores, Scoffers, fach } 
whe, like Beetles, feem hatch’d | 
in ding, or Vermine bred out of | 
Ulcers; perpetually feeding up! | 
onthe frailties and imperfections }|' 
of Human nature. Nor will it. 
be eafie for Satyrists'and Comical 
Poets, thole efpecially of the 
morelicentious and railing fore, | 
to exempt themfelves from: che 
fame Tribe: This Sir, perhaps | 
You'l think to be alittle fevere: || 
but it is nof my judgment alone ; 
for atfiong the Ancient Comical ] 
Wits of Greece, You may find 
more than one defervedly ac: 
‘eufed, and clearly conyitted of © 

: uneivil 



24 
uncivivil obtreftation. In one or | 
| two of the moft famous I fhall jn- 
ince ii juftification of what I 

| Cratings, one of the Zriumvi- 
id) rate, which firft reformed Comedy 
of) from its primitive rudenefs, and 

| bégan. to purge the Stage from 
i} obicenity and perfonal invect- 

| ives; isneverthelefs noted by the 
| Great Scaliger € Poetices lib. 1. 

| | cap. 7 7. ) to have been not only 
|} tiarply cenforious, but bitterly 

;) Malignanctalfo, and grofly inui= 
| bane: infomuch that at Tat it 

| colt him his life. For, having 
| in one of his Comedies, intituled 

BéaJes _ unduly afcribed to Eupo- 
lis, by Politian, Mifcellan. cap. 
Jo._) too palpably inveighed a- 

| gainft, and perfonated fome ot e- 
| minent 

ee 

ve 
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| minent Quality,and expofed them al 

tothe derifion of theirFcllow-citi- Ja! 
zens,the Athenians (defcribed by jis" 
Sk liad( 2. variar. Hiftoriars cap MM | 

2. ) to have been zatura invidi- Hii 
oft, (© ad detrattandum optimis# 
quibufq;proclives ) he thereby fo fine 
far provoked them,that in revenge fi 
they bound him hand and. foor, fix) 
and ca{t him into theSea, in the jm: 
manner of his Death alluding to fis\ 
the Title of his Play, which figni« § 
fies one drencht or dipp'd in water. 
AnExample well worthy to bere= § 
membred by his Seétators in this jiu 
uncharitable Age. 4 

ART, 3. 

Tothis Cratinus I take liberty 9} 
to conjoyn another of the fame I; 
Triumvirate, his Equal, . thefo 

much | 
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ttitandthisI do, ‘as well becaufe of 
by} his moft! inhuman perfecution 

ipjof the Divine Sécrates, both in 
Vidle that Fable; © which ‘he called 
tinijNsonxae y the Clouds, and which he 
yl}invented only to render that beft 
cytland wifelt of Mortals odious ‘to 
othe bafé Vulgar; as becaufe he was 
stslone of the Confpirators againft 
wtolhiis Lifes’. being thereto fuborned 
snl partly by private Hate ( becaufe 
iit. Socrates trequerited and applaud. 
‘ited the Tragoedies of Auripides but 
th would hardly be brought to ho- 

Hour with his prefence any one 
of Ariftophanes his Satyrical Co- 
medies ) partly by Anitus and 
Melitus;» who not long after by, 

aj Fale accufations robb’d thé in- 
me |OGEent Philofoper of his Tite, 
elo ind the world of its richieft Trea- 
at ) K furé, 

129 

iedinaah celebrated Aristophanes ; 

Euripides. 
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fare. Again, all. the) reft.. offpii 
- Ariflopbanes Comedies are morely!! 

vor lefs befprinkled with the: vespion 

nome of  Detraétion and: Dicasphey 

citys «At was not then swithotthpon| 

ojntt cafe, that Plutarch: a moftfps 
“graveand judicious Philofophergpnce 

in his’ Comparation of | Ariffoaneth 
phanes withMenander.among masini 
“ny other Griminations of the forsti, 

mer, gives»him this Character sutins 

Ariftophanis'$ ales amari| funt Copel: 

afperi 5 acremes mordentem, adeog trea 

~exulcerantem vim babent. >——Athu 

Nulli enim moderato videtur wh fi 

homo fuuns-poema feripfiffe, fed tures 
pia to libidinofa ‘intemperantib usin, 
maledica ty acerbavinvidis atgyni; 

malignis bominthus, \ Sco» Nothaye 

doth thatmoft Learned Man, Vict 

codemus Frifchlinus; who, wroteling 
his Life, together with a defence}, 
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iuam,quod non.ad perniciem; ali» 
wjus accommodaretur WhichY ou 
javethe more reafon to belie ve,be~ 

ifaufe ineYour-. travells: You-have 

(cimy;; much more populous, undera 
mid. better 
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Government,’ nityand moré moré, civilizedpy iy 
than ever-Athens was, yea’ more} if 
inhabited! by: fuch as-make’ prod | 
feflion of Chriftianity $ 3 in whiek i 
notwithflanding chat-{canddlout} ¥ 
Licenfe of expofing ‘ well-deferstyia 
ving and’ honourable Men upotth 
the publick: Stage, ‘and. dathingl 1, 
éven Virtue’ it felf out of Coun} 
tenance 5. »by the feurrilous: rey 1, 
proachesand: mimieala&tions 6 he J 
Comedians, feems tobe revived Pret 
fo many> Ages after it’ hath beer Oi 
condemned by wifePrinees, ‘pos. 
lite Nations , and. by the beft ol ‘ 
Modern: Comical Poets thems. 
felves; as.athing not only incons : 
fiftent with Humanitysnd Chri 
ftian Charity, but pernicious teh, 
the publick peace of Societies) 
by raifing, difcontent', “animo ih 
ties, quarrels, and E actions, | Batis 
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Mig icing’ long fince retutned into 
“our own native Counrey, You 
‘Mire here out of danger of fuffer- 
vi ng by any fuch undecent licence: 
tlogar Theatres being regulated by 
ee tricter Laws, and our Poets far 
ibithe moft part Gentlemen of libe- 
ek Education. 
OI 

3% In this fhort reflection upon 
Mi Ghe Maleuolence of fome Modern 
MP oets, I:haverather ftood ftill a 
“hile, than gone out-of my way: 
; Miheir Example ferving no lefs to 
t Gu ltifie my afcribing Wits immode- 
he ately Satyrical to this Order, 
ivyhereof lam now.treating, than 
Ci hofe of theGyeciansl ‘have nam‘d. 
is However, that | may haften to the 
ited of our. walk, efpecially now 
nORY ou are tired with the unevenefs 
“Wftheway, and my dull compa- 
wily. Tproceed, K 3. This 

( 
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. This virulent Humour of diff 
ora cing the Merits of Otbers,feems 
to have poyfoned the Pens, not} 0) 
only of fome Poets, but manybriel 
olfo of other forts of Writers, whaii 
yet had not {fo fpecious a’ pretextlofli 
for the liberty they therein took $i¢ho 
and who undertook by theig 
Works to teach Men'good’ Manat 
ners and Civility. So that mighty 
without much  exereife! of my, 
Memory, call to mind Examplegth: 
thereof among Authors ofno ob4 

 feure fame mn all Arts and: Scien sly 
ces ; not excepting the’ graver 
even Hifforians, Philofophers and) |Cui 
Divines. Butlelt, by making a) 
Catalogue of fuch, I fhould bring! ung 
my felf alfo inde the fame con |ther 
demnation ; I leavethemto Your {te 
own Colleétion. be | 



| Only I think it no offence 
litibriefly to obferve, * that even Za- 
silleit ws himfelf, efteemed the Prince 
itilof Latine Hiftorians, and the Ora- 
wkilete of Polititians,hath been aecufed 
inilof Malignity, in not only cenfu- 
ufring’ the Counfels and Affettions 

lofall Great Men, whofe moft me- 
morable Actions, together with 
their feveral Succefles and E- 

ents, he recordeth in his Hifto- 

Conjeétures, and wrelting them 
iffor the moft part to finiftre and 
tng PUNenerous ends or intentions: 
‘jthereby depriving thole Heroes of 

ithe beft part of their Glory, 
Virtue; and. leaving \to Pofterity 
Vie K 4 both 
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both Maximsand Precedents ra-_ 
ther of Cunning and Violoncethan 
of true Wifdom and found Po. 
licy. Whether this Venerable 
Author, to whom the World is) 
in other things fo highly obliged, | 
hath deferved this aecufation,- or 
not; | leave to Your judgment, | 
who are fufficiently convent 
in his Writings to direc mine, 
In the mean time lam obliged, | 
in my own defence, to produce | 

- one of his Accufers at leaft, Peri} 
mitme, then, to referr You to | ot 
that bara Critick, 2 and excellent. 
Grammarian, Gaff pity S cioppius, | 
who in many parts of his Wri-, 
tings, but more exprefly in his 
Differtation de Historici. Officio, | 
delivers a charge again{t Zacitus | 
ofthisamong other faults. You’ lI | 
objedt perhaps,thats cioppius him- | 

felf 7 



| felf is generally condemned for, 
itn} the fame yice of Malignity : and 
log E-think not without defert ;_ but 
‘ig yet you cannot deny him to have 
| ee aman of admirable acute. 
| nefs in difcerning the faults, er- 
| roursand lapfes of other Writers’ 
# nor have I any where obferved 
} him to want. reafon for his 

ts) Animadve:fions, Sothat though 
| Lam always offended at his bit- 
| ter iavectives, yet I confefs, fam 
often pleafed with the Sagacity 
| of his Criticifms. 

ART. 5. 

Now if fuch men who had 
ground enough within the com- 
pals of their own great Parts, 
whereon to build to themfelves 
perpetual Monuments of Fame, 
were not altogether free Age 

this 

OF MENS 7 
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MANS IM. 

this malignant Humour; what may | 
we think of thofe poorer Spirits, | 
thofeSons of Earth,who dream of 
erecting Obelisks to their own ob- 
fcure Names, only out of the ru- 
ines of others? and likethe SouJ- | 
dier Crabb;whichAldrovand calls’ | 
viytouaet, and Eremita, have no 
Mantion for their Credit, butchac 
from whence they have extruded — 
the right owner ? Thefe.certainly 
have the Cancer of Envy rooted in’ 
their very breaft: it being ah A-’ 
phorifm of daily Experience; that 
tbe more imperfect men are in them- 
Jelves,the moreprone they areto de- 
fame and {cof at others. The Rea- 
fon of which, becaufe I know You 
to bea great lover of the Philofo- 
phy of Monfieur Des Cartes,1 hall 

Lib de Paf- “ . ' jonpong, give Youin his Words; guia cu 
“179. blunt cateros omaes inparifecum 

gradu 
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Y) gradu videre; fince they are una- 

bletoraifethemlelvestothe height 
oftheir Superiors in Virtue and 
honour,they endeavour,by calum- 
ny and derifiion, to bring them 
downto the fameignoblelevel with 
themfelves. Si quando emulatur 
magnas virosiovirtute prestan- 
tes,idagit, quia depravata ambi- 
tioné ager eSt; non imitando aut 
extollendo eorum fatia,fed elevan- 

ath “ Tice Ate peo 
; svi ; 
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do; per id fperans, illorum digni- 
tatem fue tenuttati equare, aut 
gloriofis inimicitijs in clarefcere, 
to per ruinam aliene existimatio- 
nis ad famam graffari. 

ART: 6. 
This defeafe, therefore, of the 

Mind being almoftEpidemick;and 
the Caufe thereof confifting in a 
certain Perverfity of difpofition, 

. whereby 
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whereby thePatient is ftronglyin- 
clined to, be inwardly vexedand |. 
troubled atthe Virtues orFelicities | 
of others, and todo all heean ta 
diminith theircredit and eftimati- 
on: the Cure of it, 1 fear, is above 
the Art which] profefs, 

ART. 7. ‘o 
By this, Sir, You plainly dift 

cernthe great Difference betwixt 
Malignity, and F eStivity of Wit, - | 
For, astothis/atter, which the 
Greeks name Evsexmale the French, 
Raillerie, and we Fefling ; where. | 
by a Man modeftly and gently © 
touches upon the Errours, ‘Inde- 
cencies, or infirmities of another, 
without any {ufpicion of hate or 
contempt of his perfon,pleafantl y 
teprefenting them as only. ridicu- 
Jous, not odiouss. I donot think 
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>. | itought to be condemned as a vice 

of the:Mind, but allowed as aQua. 
lity confiftent both with Honefty 

| and: good Manners, as denoting 
_} theAlacrity of hisDifpofition,and 

| Franguillity of his Spirit (both 
figs of Virtue) and often alfo the 
Dexterity of his Wit, in that he is 
able to givea delightful and new 
colour co the abfurdity at which 
he moves his company to {mile, 
Nor-is it difingenuous to laugh, 
when ‘we liear the Jefts of others : 

| nay fome jefts are fo facete and 
abitratted from Perfons, ° that it 
would favour of too much dul- 
néfs or Morofity, not to be affect- 
éd with their elegancy. But when 
we-our felves break a jelt; itis 
mofé decent to abftain from 
Laughter, as well left what we 
fay ‘feemto eccurr to our imagi- 
= | nation 
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nation unexpectedly, and by 
charice rather than choice; ‘as 
left we be thought to admire the 
felicity of our own Wit, . in find= 
ing. out that. allufion, -which had: 
efcaped the noticeof others. pres 
fent:: both which are obnoxious 
to.ditpraife ; the former, asa. mark of flowne/s. of Conceptions; .the 7} 
fatter, as an evidence of Self-lowes 
To which may be added twoother 
Reafons.. Firlt, whoever laughs’ - 
at hisown jeft, £ poils it, , by-rens 
dring it le(s apt. to furprife the 
Hearers. Then again he puts all:the 
company into jealoufieand examiz 
nation of them(elves: Befidesiall 
this as Mr. Hobbs excellent] y,ob. 
ferves,in his Book ef Humane Na« 
ture.) it is Vain glory, and an ar- 
gument. of little worth, toi think 
the infirmity of another f ufficient 
matter for his Triumph, A R'T. 
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But Ease? too long detained. 
| Your, curious Eyes uponan ob- 
| jea,-.in which You, can take no 
‘other delight, | but what muft .re- 
..dound to You .from Your obfer- 
-tvation; of the vaft-dilparity ,be- 
_ twixttheDeformities of it, and 

the. charming, beauties of ‘Your 
own Candid and, {weet pifpoliti- 
on; ;;/Andbeing-afhamed, »that I 
have,led.you.all this while in a 
path fo muchtrodiden, by others ; 
lL with,. the. Province You were 
pleated to).aflign me, jad. lain 
fomewhat. farther from the road, 
wherein mot. Philofophers. have 
travelled before me, Be t I might 
have, entertained... You. with. re- 
marks le(s obvious and common ; 

x 4 whereas 
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whereas now I have been rather § 
Your Remembrancer than Guide. | 
Having at length waited on You | 
to the End'of ‘it, good Manners § 
obligeme, without defiring You § 
toturn about and review the: lite 9 
tle'thirigs obferved as You paffed 9 
along ( forthat were todifparage 9. 
Your excellent Memory; as well 9) 
to abulfe your Patience )' to | 
refign you up to ‘your owt more 
ufefull {peculations, ‘and the pur- 
fuit of that Gerierous Emulation, 
which ‘incites’ you’ to Stidiés 
worthy your choice, native En- 
dowments, the’ Emineney ’ of 
your Condition; andthe Place 
towhich not Fortune, nor popu- 
lar Favour, but your own’ great 
Merits have raifed) you in thé 
grand Couneil of this Kingdom: - 

THE END, 
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THE 

MYSTERIE 

VINTNERS: 

BV idence CYou al] 
know ). isthe life 
of Truth,and Me- 

ey fl NN} thod the lite of 
Pra difcourfe:the for- 
| mer beifig requi- 
te to convince the Underftan- 
ling; thelatter; to facilitate the 
tarches of it. In this fhort ae- 
lompt, therefore, of my Collect- 

Lea ions 
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_tons and Oblervations concernij 
Alterations of WINES, bof 
Natural and Artificial; whi¢ 
according to Your command §”’ 
now bring to Yous: Iam obligd 
to ule Plainnefsand Order: thi 
to avoid confufion; that, le 
1 increafe the obf (curity of np 
Subject. | 

Generals or Heads, all confidi! | 
rables thereunto belonging feet} 
naturally to referr themfel vel 
Of et 

fe ation Or tina of Win 
whereby of themfelves the | 
pals from the ftate of Crudity ant 
envaney to that of eae f 

| 
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ly degrees growing clear, fine 
nd potable. ~ 3 
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The Second, the unfeafonable 
A orkings: fF tettings And other 
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t, ternal or external Accidents , 
piey are afterward {ubject. 
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The Zhird, their ftate of De: 
finationvr decay, wherein they 
pgenerate from their goodnels 
nd pleafantnefs, — becoming 
pll’d, or turning into Vinegar. 
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The daft, the feveral Artifices 
fed tothem, in each of thefe 
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not t unworthy con oni : elf 
Manner how, and the Cane Hf 
which | the fame is effected, | 

As for the Manner ; give np 
vay to oblerve, that Wine 

oi into open veflels;  theabunfiai 
dance and force of the Spirit} {ai 
Z. e. the more fubtle and actiypt 
parts therein contained, bein) 
then fo great, as notto enduf 
imprifonment in clofe ones, 4 
which time it appears troubleg 
thick and feculent : all parts @ 
Lilemeuts ‘of it being: violenth whic 

Bic wale ma{s of. liquor feel 
to one , like water in a Cauldropfturt 
over sh This tumult bei 
og in tome degree compoted,a 1 Qu 
s Gas. RY; ys loefire (as Helmay HY 

barbar ull | 
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; Wbarbaroufly calls it_) or wilder 

wif Spit i it fufficiently evaporated ; 
they then pour the Muft into 
Boke Veffels, there to be farther 

sieqdefecated, by continuance of the 
game motion of Bermentations 
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hit, band putting the {ame into final 1 
ini asks , hooped with Iron, left 

gotherwife the. force of it might 
break them. This Flower thus 
on. is what they name’ 

UM, either by tranfpofition 
the letters in the word 

| or from the word Stum, 
which i in High-Dutch fignifies 
Mute, becaufe this et ( for. 

cs ooth ) is hindred from that Ma- 
curity, by which it fhould fpeak 
its ein and wholefomenefs. 
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Belg. Stomp.Zentomice Stompf. be-\\ |! 
bes, obtufum ; quia fcilicet, ob de-' 
fecium fermenta tionws,Spiritus,non\ 
ut vina etate de fecata, puros,| 
uividos ty expeditos, fed hebetes 
to languidos babet. This done, 
they leave the reft of the Wined 
to finifh its Fermentation ; du-j 
ting which itis probable, that! 
the {piritual parts impell and dif. 
fufe the groffer and feculent up 
and down, inaconfufed andtu-§ 
multuous manner, untill all be-#| 
ing difpofed into their proper re- 
sions, the liquor becomes more. 
pureinfubftance, more tranfpa-§ 
rent totheeye, more piquant and: 
euftful to the Palate, more agree. | 
ableto the Stomach, more nutri.) 
tivetotheBody. > 

Fhe impurities thus feparated 
ys i 

i 

from 
| 7 
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| fromthe Liquor, are, upon Chy- 
| mical examinations, found to 
| confitt of Salt, Sulphur € each of 
| which is impregnate with fome 
| Spirits) and much Earth. Which 
being now diffociated from the 

ij purer Spirits, either mutually 
l-cohere , coagulate and affix 
4 chemfelves to the fides of the 

i} Veffel, in form ofa ftony Cruft , 
whichis called Zartar and Argol ; 
or fink to the bottom in a muddy 

fubftance, like the Grounds of 

Ale or Beer, which iscalled the 

Leesof Wine. And this in fhort 

Lconceive to be the procefs of 
Nature inthe Clarification of all 
Wines, by an orderly Fermenta- 
tion, 
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As for the Principal Ageat, or 

Efficient Caufe of this operation. ; 
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I perfwade my felf, You will 
calfily admit it tobe no other but | che Spirit of the Wine it {elf | Which, according to the Mobi. | lity of its nature » fecking after — librety., rettlefly moving every 
way in the mafs of liquor, 
thereby diffolves that common 
tye of mixture, whereby all the Heterogeneous parts thereof" 
were combined and blended to. gether; and having gotten it felf 
free, atdength abandons them to the tendency of their gravity and other proprieties. Which they 
foon obeying, each kind con- forts with their like, and ‘be- ‘taking themfélves to their feve. ral places or regions, leave the liquor to the policiiion and go- vernment of its nobleft princi- ple, the fpirit, For, this {pirit, 
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ag it is the life of the Wine, fo 

doubtlefs it is alfothe caufeof its 
Purity and Vigour, in which the 

perfection of that life feems to 

confitt. @. 
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From the natural Fermenta- 

tion of Wines we pafs to the: Ac- 

cidental-from their ftate ofSound- 

nefs, to that of their Sickne/s : 

which is our SECOND General 

Head. We have the teftimony 

of daily Experience, that many 

times even good and generous 

Wines are invaded by unatural 

and fickly commotions, or (to 
fpeak in the dialeét of Wine-coop- 
ers) Workings;during which they 

are turbulent in motion, thick 

of confiftence, unfavory in tafte, 

unwholfome in ufe; and after 

which they undergoe fundry A/- 

terations tothe worfe, The 
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The Caufes hereof may be ei- 
ther Internal, ot External. 

Among the Zaternal, I fhould affign the chief place to the ex. eellive quantity of Tartar, or of Lees; which containeth much of Salt and Sulphur ( as hath al. ready been hinted: ) continually end forth into the liquor abun. dance of quick and active par. ticles. that, like Stupy or other adventitious Ferment, put it ins Co a trefh tumule or contufion, Which if not in time allayed , the Wine either stows Rank or Pricking, or elfeturns Soy: by reafon that the Sulphur , being Overmuch exalted over the reft of the Elements or ingredients, predominates Over the pure Spi- 
sits 

~ ports, 
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rits, and infeéts the whole mafs 
of liquor with Sharpnefs or 
Acidity : or elfe it comes to pafs, 
that the Spirits being {pent and 
flown away, in the commoti- 
on; and the Salt diffolv’d and 
fet afloat ; “obtains the maftery 
over the other fimiliar parts, and 
introduceth Ranknefs or Ropine/s. 
Yea, though thefe Commotions 
chance to be fuppreffed before 
the Wine is thereby much, de- 
praved> yet do they always 
leave {uch evil impreflions, as 
more or lefs alienate the Wine 
from the goodnefs of its former 
ftate, incolour, confiftence and 
tafte. For hereby all Wines ac- 
quired deeper tincture, e. 2. a 
thicker body or confiftence ; 
Sacks and White-Wines changing 
from a clear White to a cloudy 

3 Yellow; 
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a ee 

ram cidity 

Yellow; and Claret loofing its 
bright red for a duskith Orange- 
colour; and fomecimes for a 
Tawny. In like mariner they 
degenerate alfoin Zasfe, and af: 
fect the palate with foulnefs, 
roughnefs, and raptidity very 
up pleafant, | 

Among the External: aré 
commonly reckoned the too 
frequenr, or violent motion of 
Wines, after their fettlement in 
their veffels ; imrnoderate Heat, 
Lhunder or the report of Canons; 
and the admixture ofany exotick 
body, which will not fymbolize 
Or agree, and incorporate with 
them, efpecially the fle of Vi- 
pers, Which | have frequéntly 
oblerved to induce a very great 
Acidity upon, even the {weeteft 

and 
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_and fulleft-bodied Malago and 
'CanaryWines, Yet, under fa- 
_vour, I fhould think all thefe 
' forein Accidents to be rather Oc- 
cafions than Caufes of the evib 

' Events that follow upon them; 
becaufe thefe Events feem to 
arife immediately and prineipal- 
ly from the commotionand. dif- 

_ fufion of the Sui/pbhureous, or Sa- 
_ Fine impurities tormerly fepara. 

ted from the liquor, and kept in 
due fubjeéion by the genuine 
and benign Spirits, But this is 
no place, nor is ic my inclinati- 
on, to infift upon nicety of 
Terms, = which might indeed 
{tart matter of fubtle {peculati- 
ons, but can afford little or no- 
thing of profit to our prefent En- 
quiry. Which brings usin the 
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THIRD previous Confidera- 
ble, wiz, the Palling or Flatting 
of Wines, and their declination | 
toward Vinegar, beforethey have | 
attained to the State of Matu- ff” 
rity and perfection. Of this the 
grand and: proxime Caufe feems | 
to be their jejunefs and poverty of | 
{pirits, either native, oradvens | 
titlous. 
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=a a — 
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= 
“> 
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— 
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Native,when the Grapes them- 
{elves are Of a poor and hungry F 
kind or gathered unripe, or nipt J 
by early Frofts, or half-ftar ved 
intheir growth, by a dry and un- 
kindly feafon, doe. 

Adventitious,when the liquor , : 
rich perhaps and generous 
enough at firft, comes afterward 

{0 
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0 be impoverifhed by lofs of 
rae spirits, either by oppreffion, or by 

xbau/fiion. 
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The Spirits of Wine may be 
pprefed, when the quantity of 

rn Mpurities,or dreggs, with which a 
any MEY are combined, 1s fo great, i 
ve nd their crudity, vilcoficy and 
; PHacity fo contumacious, that 

hey can neither overcome them, 
or deliver themifelves from their ° 
dhefion: but are forced~to 
"eld to the obftinacy of the 
matter On which they fhould 
yperate, and fo to remain un- 
ctive and clozo’d, As may be 
/xemplified in the courfe Wines 
if Moravia; which by reafon of 
ihéic great auftericy and rough- 
nels, feldom attain to adue éx- 

® Meation.of their Spirits, but ftill 
i | M remain 
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~ remain turbulent, thick, and init 
the fate of Crudity, and there-fiji! 

foreeafily pall, in which refpechpiu 
they are condemned by fomegip! 

German Phyficians, and more ex-pir!’ 
prefly by Sennertus (lib. de Scor-i 
but. cap. 2. ) as infamous for ge-} Th 
nerating the Scorbute, ‘and admi-pihn 
niftring matter for the Stone andy 
Gout: they yielding more offyli 
Tartar than any other Wines. ine 
Oi ys be Joi by 
Crato ¢confil.1 0. tot in Mor apssp 

Colico 6 SPAY 54 Coficos (oF araliticos fier nome 

ee aliamobirationem exi$timatjquamy li 

quod vina) Moravica noxia funtsinnn 
éo Cardanus)( confilio-pro doloreipin. 
wapocujusdamColici doloris quasi 
driennis: meminit,. non ventremips\ 
Solum & petlinem,fed etiam peciusy mt 

* dorfum to;cervicemoum palpitaniiny 
 tione ingenti,tor quent i,cu] us Orta ii: 

Miqqu} ee ginem P 
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Nee sak cheile ocult. natur. miraculis Lib. 1, 
(njap. 15..¢9 Citefium de Colico do. 4 . 
temgre Picfowico. cap. 4. 1a 
Sarg . I a 
‘of The Spirits of Wine may be We 
in ixbaufted or con{umed either fud- st 
nglainiy, or by degrees. Suddainly, ‘ae 
it py Lightning ; whichdoth {poil ee 
, Wine (as 1 concieve, at leaft » hee 

fiot by Congelation or Fixation of \s 
(mts Spirits ; for. then fuch Wines ee 
ingnight be capable of reftoration, * 
omy {uch means as are apt to re- TP 
pnforce,and volatilize the Spirits eS 

hlnmeains, contrary, to what. hach ae 
gimpecn found by Experience: but | t | 
imgperhaps vby Diferesation..and Hi 
fupaatting them. toflight,.. fo. as.to 
jmpeane the liquor dead, pall ‘d, and, 
wpeverto be revived by any. new 

M2 fupply. 
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fupply. By Degrees, two ways3} ke 
viz. by unnatural Fermentation, 
of whofe evil effects fomethingy iid! 
hath already been {aid - or byfii 
Heat from without: of whichfhad 
we have an inftance in  chejupr 
making’ of Vinegre. Whichjud 
commonly is done by fetting}in/i 
the Veflels of Wine againft thej(ula 
hot Sun; which beating uponjwol 
the mafs of liquor, and rarefy} 
‘ing thefiner parts thereof, givesijof! 
wings to the fugitive Spirits tol 
flye away, together with cel 
purer and more violatil Su/purs 
leaving the remainder to the 
dominion of the Salt, which) 
foon debaleth and infecteth it Jit) 
with Sourne/s. This being the pif 
common ‘manner of turning jyhe 
Wine intoVinegre, and practifed|}fii 
( fo: ought I could ever learn tol Lay 
A the} 

7 
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ithe contrary ) in ali Ages Ages, , and 
pall Countries; 1 make a doubt, 
}whether Spirit of Wine may be 
idrawn out of Vinegre, notwith- 

hg ftanding ic hath been delivered 
Has practicable, even by the grave 
\jand learned Sennertus himfelf, 

tingl zxe. Lib. de confens. Chymicor. cum. 
SGalen. and heartily wifh You 

ing) would, be p leafed to refolve that 
Hmydoubt, by fome Experiment 

| pa daxe own. 
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prone to ener and. fret, me 
ia | thento grow Qyally as chey call 

hit ) that is turbulent aod foul, are 
\Midfummer and Alballontide : 

inp whenourVintnersuletorack them 
from their grofs Lees, [pecially 
Renifb, which commonly grows 

M 3 fick 
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fick in June, if nocrack’d; and) 
they choofe to do it in the wane! 
of the. Moun, and fair weather, | 
theWind being Northerly. 

Having thus fuceinély re- fi 
counted the moft remarkable} 
Diftempers of Wines, gueffed at fil 
their refpective Cauies, and. 
touched upon the times: it is! 
feafonable for me to proceed to | 
their ufual Remedies, {uch at leaft | 
a3 I have been able to colleg | 
from Wine-coopers and Vintners + | 
which is the Fourth and laft part | 
of my Argument. | 

To begin therefore with fome | 
of the Artifices ufed to Wines | 
when yet in Muff; itis obfer- | 
vable, that although to the |jMii 
raifing a Fermentation in them, |) 

ace 
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Vinelmuch need of any additional 

Ferment, as there Is in the woort 

of Ale,Beer,Hydromel, Metheglia, 

and other forts of drinks famt- 

iliac to us in England; becaufe the 

lafjuice of the Grane is replenifhed 

dalwith generous Spirits fufficient 

aijof themfelvés to begin that 

titwork; yet it is ufual in fome 

to} Countries to put quick Lime e1- 

laifther upon the Grapes when 

\k@fthey are prefling, or into the 

m§Mult , to the end that by the 

pat force and quicknefs of its Saline 

land fiery particles, the liquor 

Imay be both accelerated and 

one affifted in working. For the 

ins fame reafon perhaps it is, that 

Bthe Spaniards mix- with their 

Wines, while they are yet flow- 

Hing from the Prefs, a certain 

| M 4 thing 

ther, 
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The Myfterie 
: thing they call Giefo, which | [ Vy 

guels to bea kindof Gypfum or jf! 
plaiftre ; whereby the Wines are |i! 
made more durable, . of a paler lic! 
colour and more pleafant tafte, |/) 
Others put intothe Cask fhayings |0r | 
of Firr,Oak or Beech, for the (ame | 10 
purpole ; and others Vinegre, jie! 

ha 4 then 

Again, though the firft Fer- } kin 
mentation fucceeds generally } cal 
well, fothat the whole mafs of] Ru: 
liquor is thereby delivered from. 
the grols Lee; yet fometimes it 
happens, either through fcarcity 
of Spirits at firft, orthrough im. | 
moderate cold, thatfome part of} {ho 
thole impurities remain confufed | 
and floating therein. Now: in} po 
this cafe, Wine-coopers put into the | 

7 

Wine certain things to haften and 
help its Clarification; {uch as be- } 

; ; ing | 
4 t 
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ing of grofs and vifcous parts, 

10t}may adhere to the floating Lee, 
and finking carry it with them to 
the bottom; of which fort are 
finglafsand the Whites of Eggs : 

ings Or {uch as meeting with the 
ing grofler and earthly particles of 
ithe Lee, both diffociate, and fink 
‘them by their gravity; of which 

} kind are the powders of A labaftre, 
aly calcin’d Flints, white Marble , 
30 Roch Alum, &c. 
rom 
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| TheClarification of Jppocras is 
| ufually. expedited by putting in- 
J to it new Milk, which after a 
} fhort {pace of time feparates and 

el) finks of it felf, carrying with it the 
i} powders of the {pices and grofler 

| partsofthe Wine ; after the man- 
md) ner of things that clarifie liquors 
| by way.of Adbefion. 
fee : The 
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The Grecians at this day have | 
a peculiar way of {purring Na. | 
ture, and caufing her to mend 
her pace, in fining and ripening: - 
their ftrongeft and moft generous 
Wines: anditis by adding to 
them, whenthey begin-to work, 
a proportionate quantity of Su/- 
phur and Alum; not ¢ as think) 
to prevent their tuming up to the 
head and inebriating, according 
to the conjecture of that great 
Man, the Lord St. Albans, in his 
Nat. Hift. For, notwithftanding 
this mixture, they caufedrunken- | 
nefs as foon, if not foonerthan — 
other Wines, nor are men ‘ntox!- 
cated by the vapours of Wine 
flying up immediately from the 
ftomach into the Brain: but on- 
ly to excite and promote their 

Fer- 
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Fermentation. and haften their 
Clarification en{uing thereupon ; 

‘the Sulphur perhaps helping to 
lM }actenuate and divide thofe profs 
int } and vifcid parts,wherewith Greek. 
Os | Wines abound;and the Alum con- 
0} ducing to the {peedier precipi- 

tation of them afterward. And itis 
-} reported by a learned Traveller 

| ( Zimar. in Antr. Magic. Medic. 
|Z. 1. lib. 7. pag. 5 t0._) that fome 
| Merchants put intoevery Pipe of 

it} their Greek Wine, a Gill or there- 

| Sulphur, in order to the longer 
‘} prefervation of itclear and found. 
| Which. though I eafily believe, 

- | becaufe the Acid {pirit of Sulphur 
| is known to refift putrefaétion in 
| liquors: yet Ifhould decline the 
ule of Wines{o preferved, unlefs 

it} intime of Peflilential infeétion;re- 
| membring that old diftich; Qyi 
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alk waves. 
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72 | 

Qui bibit ingratofedarum Sul 
phure Bacchum, : 

 Preparet addiri fe Phleg- 
tontis aguam. 

But of always of haftening | 
the Clarification and Ripening 
ofnew Wine, none feemsto me }!il 
tobeeither more eafie, or more 
innoxious, than that . borrowed 
irom one of the Ancients by the 
Lord Chancellor Bacon:and men- 
tioned in his Sylva Syloarum.cen- |' 
tur.7. Experim.679.Whichis by 
putting the Wine into veflels'well | 
ftopped,,:and letting it down into | 
the Sea, Hence 1 am apttode- | 
rive the ufe of thatantiqueEpi- | 
thet givento Winethus ripened, | 
Vinum Thalaffites.: eS 
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But;; how. fhall we reconcile 
| this Experiment to. that common 
| practice of both the Ancients and 
Moderns of keeping Wine in the 
| Multa whole Year about, onely 
- by finking the Cask, for 30.0r 4.0. 
days, in a Well or deep River ? 
| That the ufe hereof is very Anci- 
ent, is manifeft from that difz 

| courte of Plutarch queStion. na- 
| tur. 27.) about the efficacy of 

.| Cold upon Muft,whereof he o1VES 

.) thi§réafon ; that Cold not futer- 
| ing*the Muft to ferment, by fup- 
| prefling the aétivity of the Spirits 
| therein contain’d, conferveth the 

i.) fweetnefS thereof a long time, 
.| Which is not improbable, be- 
| caufe Experience teacheth,. that 

| fuch who make their vintage 
| Marainy feafon, cannot get their 

Muft 
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ped, into.a Well ordecp River, 

Muft to ferment well in a Vault, | 
unlefs they caufe great fires to 
be made neer the Casks; the rain | 
mixed with the Muft, together {fi 
with the ambientcold, inpeding 
the motion of F ermentation,whieh 
arifeth chiefly from Heat. 

That the fame is. frequent at 
this day alfo, may be colleéed 
from what Noble Mr. Boy! hath — 
been pleafed to obferve in his 
incomparable Hiflory of Cold, on 
the relation of a French-man:viz. 
that the wayto keep Wine Jong 
in the;Muft Cin which: ftate the 
fweetnefs males many. 'to> defire 
it’) 18 Cotunn. it up immediately 
fromthe Prefs, and before it bes) - 
gins to. work, to letdown the 
Veffels,  clofely and firmly ftép< 

there 
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there to remain for 6. or 8.weeks. 

0) During which time, the liquor 
| will be fo confirmed in its ftate of 
‘Crudity, as to retain the fame, 
together with its {weetnefs, for 
‘Many months after, without any 
tenfible Fermentation. 
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But ‘asf faid how can thefe 
twofo different Effects, the Cla- 
‘ification of new Wine, and the 

8 | confervation of Wine inthe Muft, 
bederived from one and the fame 
Cauley the Cold of the Water ? 
without: much difficulty , as: 1 
| conjecture,» ‘For, \it {eems not 
 unreafonabley > that. the> fame 
Gold, ‘which :hinders: Mutt from 

a | fermenting; fhould yet accelerate 
|and promote ‘the. Clarification 
| of Wine: after: fermentation: in 

| thejirft by giving checque tothe 
| {pirit 
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The Myflerie 
fpirit before it begins to move |]; 
and at upon the crude mafs of }f 
liquor, fo that it cannot ina long | 

f 

time after recover ftrengtli | i 

enough to work; inthe Latter, Bi 
by keeping in the pure and ges jj, 
nuinefpirit, otherwife apt toex- fy. 
hale, and rendring the flying lee jj, 
more prone to fubfide, and fo 
making the Wine much fooner | | 
clear ; fine and potable. and 
thus much concerning the Helps | 

of New Wine. q]. 

For the Preternatural, .or fickly | | 
commotions incident to Wines 
after their firft Clarification, and jy 
tending to their impoverifhment 
or decay; the general and princi- | 
pal Remedy is Racking, i.e. draw- 
ing them from theirLees into frefh | 
veflels. Which yet being fome- | 

times 
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i rimes infufficient to preferve 
sof hem, Vintners find it neceflary to 
ny gour into them a large quantity 
it new MZi/k, aswell to blunt the 
'(harpn:fs of the Sulphureous 

tt atts now fet-afloat and exalted, 
a is tO precipitate them and other 
* \iipurities tothe botcoim, by ad- 
‘Ohefion. But taught by experi- 
ince , that by this means, the 
i Benutine Spirits of the Winealfo 
ie much fatted and impaired. 

“for, the Lee, though it makes 
he liquorturbid, doth yet keep 

J he Wine in heart, and conduceto 
"ts duration ) therefore, lelt fuch 
ul Wines fhould pall and dye upon 
Mm Ihett hands, “as' of neceffity they 
i nuft,. they draw them forth for 
Wale ag faft- as: they can vent 
ch hem: 
Nes ose | | , 
nS | N Fof 

Her 

| 
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For the fame difeafe they have}, 
divers other R emedies. particu- f 

larly accomodated to the nature Of jp. 
the \Wine that needs them ; toins}j.,} 
fiance ina few, ; Wad 

For Spanifh Wines difturbed)} jp 
by 71 F lying-Lee they have thi Ahan 

receipt. Make a Parell ( give), bs 
me leave toufe their Phrafe . offfin, 
the Whites of Eggs, bay Salt, Milk Hom 
and conduit Water ;beat them welt. 
together "1n a convenient Vellel thro: 

then pour them into the Pipe OF enn 
Wine ( having firft drawn out : 
gallon ortwo, to make room ) ands rot 
blow of the froth very clean Her 
He: eby the tumult will in 2. or 3.) if 
days be recompcefed, the liquor | 
refined, and the Wine drink pleas 
fan(ly, but will not continue tal 

dol 
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Wo jo long; and therefore they 
peounfel to rack it from the Milky 
bottom, diter a weeks fettle. 

ent, left otherwife it fhould 
drink foul, and change colour. 
And this, 

) lfYour Sacks or Canary Wines 
“chance to boyl over, draw off 

4. Ors. Gallons; then putting 
‘into the Wine 2. Gallons of Jk. 
from which the Cream hath been 
fkimm’d, beat them cillchey be 
throughly commix’d, adding a 
penny worth of Roch Alum, dryed 

Win 2 fire-fhovel, and beaten to 
powder, and as much of [White 
Starch: after this, take the whites. 
of 8. or 10. Eggs, a handfull of 

MWay-falt, and having beaten them 
kMftogether in. 4 Fray ; . put them 
‘l'Walfo into the Wine, filling up the 
i N 4 pipé 
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pipe again, and letting the Wine! 
fland 2. or 3. days, in which 
time, the Wine will recover to}! 
be fine and bright.to the Eye, 
and quick to the tafte> but bet 

fure Youdraw it off that bottom} 
foon, and fpend it as faft as you" 
can, : | 

- For Claret in likemanner. dif. 
tempered with a Fying-Lee, they je 
have this artifice. 

They take two pound of the 
powder of Pebble-ftones, bak’d 
in anOven, the whites of ten or’ 
twelve Eoos, a handfull of bay. bby 
Sale; and having beaten them jinx 
well together in two. gallons of, 
the Wine, they mix them, with jimi 
that in the Cask; dnd-after two ith 
or three days draw, off the Wine ati 
from that bottem,. The! 

fy rycen ere ne ee 

Sonate gl aera Pee ce 
dita ‘o AT eo 
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ct The fame Parell. ferves alfo 
for White'Wines upor the Frett,by 

efthe tarbulency and rifing of their 

| Tocute Rhenif/p of its Fretting 
(to which it is moft prone alittle 
after Midfummer, as was before 
obferved ) they feldom ule any 

ligfocher art, butgiving it vent, and 
covering the open Bung with a 

Tile or Slate; from which they 

figare carefull to wipe off the filth 

purged from the Wine b », exhala- 

nodtion : /and after the Commotion 

lays by this means compofed, and 

hennuich of the fretting maticr caft 
Hforth, they obferve to let wt re- 

main quier for a fortnight or 

hiereabout, and then rack it into 

ia ftefh Cask, newly fumed with a 
| N 3 Sul. 
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oe ee ee 

Sulphurate Match, call’d in La- 
tine tela Su/pburata, in Highs 

Dutch Gin Schlag. |, 

As for the-variovs Accidents,§im 
that frequently enfue and vitiatelp 
Wine aiter thofe forementionediitt 
Reboylings , _notwithftanding'fitt 
their fuppreffion . before. they}itn: 
were incuruble ; You may: pleafefier 
toremember, I re‘err’d them alfjor 
to fuchas alter and depraveli: 
Wines either in Colour, or Con=iityo 
fiftence, or Zaste,or Smell, Nove fate 
for each of chefe Maladies our} 
Vintners are provided of .aCure, | 
In particula, 

To reftare Spanifh andAufirian' 
Wines grown Yellow or Brown-| 

Milk alone, fometimes Milk and } 

Ling lafs ig 
: iy | 
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Winglafs well diffolved therein, 
gifometimesMi/k and if‘bite Starch: 
by which they force the exal'e | 
Sulphur to feparate from the |i- 

aiquer, and fink to the bottom; 
Ho reducing the Wine to tts for- 

onfmer clearnefs and whicene(s. 

with acompofition of F Jower- de- 
Waceroots, and Sa/lt-petre, ana, 
4 or 5 ounces ; the whites of § or 
fio Eggs, and a competent quan- 

(mgtity of common Sa/t ; mixtand 

Nowbeaten in the Wine, 
m fe , 
wel To amend Claret decayed in 
{Colour, firft they rack itupona 
freth Leeeither of Alicant,or Red 

i Bodeaux Wines; then they take 
mAthree pound ot Turafol, tteep it in 
nevall night in two or three gal ors 

lof the fameiwine, and having 
yee Ng {trained 
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he {trained jr infufion through a. wile 

bagg, pour thetin@ure into. thel} oc 
Hoggihead Cfometimes they! jregle 
futier it firft to fine it felf inva’ go 
Rundiet ). and then cover. othe} li 
bung-hole with tile, and foileci| dl : 

_ Some ufe on] fet 
Zurnfals: 

Others take chalf'a buthel off 
fulL-ripe Elder-berries,pick them 
from. cheir ftalks; Bruife them,and }} 7 
putthe ftrain’d juice into hogs fy 
head of difcoloured Claret; and® fou 
fo make it drink brisk, and ap- | 
pear bright. q Ah 

Others, ifthe Clarettbe other= jl 

eres Cll 4 
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aD wife found, and the Lee good, 
i | overdraw 3. or 4. gallons; then 
ey ireplenifh the veflel withas much 
MW) good Red Wine,and rowl him up- 
‘(i onhis'bed, leaving him réverted 
if all night: next morning curn 
i} him agai {0 as the bung-hole 
if may be uppermoft, which ftopt, 
| they leave thé'wine to fine. But 
| in all thele cafes they obferve to 

toll fet. fuch newly recovered -wines 
| abroach,. the very next day after 
j they are fined, and to drawthem 
| for falefpeedily. 
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- To corre wines: faulty in 
uh Confiftence, ¢e. fach as are Hummpi(b 
ind) foul, or Ropy; they generally 
| make ufe.of the powders of burnt 

} Alum, Lime, Chalk, P laiftre, Spa- 
nifh White, Calcined Marble, bay 
Salt, and other the like bodies, 
A which 
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caufe.a. precipitation of the profs | 
and vifcid parts of the Wine the 
afloat, For Example, | 

For Attenuation of Spanifh | 
Wines, thav,are foul and lumps — 
ith; having firft rack dthem in- | 
to,a newly fcented Cask, they 
make a Parell of burn’d Alum,bay 
Salt, and conduit Water: then 
they add thareto a quart of Bean- 
F lower, , or powder of Rice « and 
if the. wine be alfo brown and 
dusky, Milk, otherwifenot) and 
beacing, all thefe well. together 

'withthe,wine, blow,off the froth, 
and, cover-the bung with a clean 
tile-{tone. Laftly, they again rack 
the, wine after.a es days, and put 
it into a Cask well Scented. 

@ Here perhaps fome, not well 
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| underftanding what is meant by: 
this Scenting of Casks, wil! par= 
'don me if 1 makea {hort ftand 
‘toexplainit. : 

er ak 
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s < Ate |. They take of Brim/flone 4 oun- 
‘ces, of burn’d Alum t ounce, Of, 
| Aqua vita, 2 ounces; thefethey 
| put together in an earthen pan, or 
| pipkin, and hold them over a 

-§ Chaufing difh of glowing coals, 
tillthe Brimstone is melted and 
| runs, then they dipp thereina lit- 
| tle piece of new Canvas, and in- 
| ftantly fprinkle thereon the pow-. 
| ders of Nutmeggs, Cloves, Cori- 
| andre and Anife feeds. This 
| Canvas they fire, and let it burn 
| out in-the bung-hole, fo as\the 
| fume may be received into the 
veflel ; And this, as 1 have béen ’ 

| credibly informed, is the beft 
| ; | Pa {cent 
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feent for all WV ines. No? i is ita | 
Modern invention ; both Carera- 
rins (cap. 8. membr. fect. 23;) and | 
Levinus Lemnius-( Occult. libs 2 | 
cap. 48._) taking notice of the-| 
like ufe among the Ancients, of 
fiiming their Casks with Sulphur, | 
Ut vafa a putredine defen derentur, | 
vinuing ; ipfum majorem calorem, 
aut eddie? acriores sted 4. 

‘Td prevent the foulnefs and — 
ropifiels of Wines, ‘the oldRoe- | 
mah Vindemaitores ufed to mix 
Sea-water withthe Mufl, Ut fue 
calore, neVina lentefcerent, pen= 
dulag; ferent,confervaret, (o dim 
pondere fuoin vafe fubfiderets fe- 
ces fecum ad fundum deferret. Oe 
tode R.R. cap. 104. rea 
2. Epift. 326 @ Plin, lib, 2 
bin SR F. 
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Tocure the Ropiness of Claret, 
‘the Vintners as, well French as 
| Englifh have many Remedies , 

ie} among which] have felected two 
-orthree, asmoft memorable, ke- 
-caufe moft ufual. 

- Oneis this, Fir$t, they give the 
WineaParell, then.draw itfrom 
the Zee, after the clarification by 
that Parell; thisdone, they in- 

.| fule 2pound of Zurnfol in good 
Sackall night,- and the next day 
putting the ftrain’d; infufion, into 

4) ahogefhead of the Wine, with 
afpring funnel, leave, it to, fine, 

| and after draw it for excellent 
| Wine, 

| Another. this, They make a 
Lee of the afhes of Vine-branches, 

or 
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or of Oaken leaves, and pour it | 
into the Winehot, and after ftir- |) 
ring leave it to fettle. The |!" 
quantity, a quart of Lee, to 4 | 
Pipe of Wine. ae 

A third is only Spirit of Wine; \" 
which put into muddy Claret, 
ferves to the refiniug it effectually 
and fpeedily : the proportion be- 
ing a pint of Spirittoa hog fhiead. 
But this is notto be ufed in fharp 
and eagre Wines, 

When White wines grow foul © 
and tawny, they only rack theni | 
on.a frefh Zee,and give them time | 
to fine. hal 7 

For the Emendation of Wines | 
offending in-Safle, Vintners have ¥)™ 
few other-Correétives, but what | 
: conduce | 



i) Conduce toClarification. Nor do 
they indeed much need’ variety 
Jin the cafe; fecing all Unfavou- 
'rinels of Wines whatever {eems 
to proceed from their impurities 
fet afloat, ‘and the dominion of 
either their Sulphureous, or Sa- 

#0 line parts over the finer and 
| fweeter; which caufes are re- 
moved chiefly by Precipitation, 
For, all Clarification of liquors 

| may be referred to.one of thefe 
three caufes: (2._) Separation of 
| the grofler parts of the liquor 
fromthe finer; ( 2.) The equal 

| difribution of the Spirits of the li- 
quor, which always rendreth 

| bodies clear and untroubled ; 
| (2+) The refining of the Spirit 
|itfelf. | And the two latter are 
confequents of the. firft, which 

| is effected chiefly. Eee atte. 
| che 
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"the inftruments whereof are lk 

weight and Vifcofity of the body fi 
admixt, the one caufing it tolh 
cltave to the grofs parts £6fthe thi! 
liquor flying up and downin it, | 
the other finking them to the} 
bottom. But this being more 
than Vintners commonly under- 
ftand, they reft not in Clarificas 
tion alone; having found out 
certain Specifies as it were, to pal= 
liate the feveral Vices of Wines thy 
of all forts, which make thens | 
difguftfull. _ Of thefe likewife fh 
f fhall recite two or three, « of } 
greateft ufe and efteem among’ 

- them. : 

 Tocorre& Rankne/s,Eagernefs | 
and Pricking of Sacks and other | 

_ tweet Wines, they. cake 20. or 
30.0f the whiteft Lime-flomes, and — 

a = ase AE Ties eed site Nt os 
> 
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are} Jack them in a gallon of the 
ty X7ine ; then they add more wine, 
"Ohad ftir - them together in a 
tit Gal £ cubb » with a Parelling 

‘ltatf ; next they pour this mix- 
lifture into the*Hogefhead, and 
faving againuled the Parelling 

tinftrument ,° leave the Wine to 
ltVettle, and’then rack it. This 
otWine { fhould guefs to be no ill 
il drink for grofs bodies and rheu- 
iié|matick Brains: but hurttull to 
ittGood Fellows of hot and dry 
vit\conftitutions’, and meagre ha. 

bits. 

_ Againft the Pricking of French 
Wines, they prefcribe this eafie 

iifand cheap compofition. Take 
itfof the powder of Flanders Tile 
o'}z pound, of Roch Alum half a 
M}pound, mix them and beat them 
8 | QO well 



ofthe Wine, then put them into | 
the hoggfhead, asthe former. — bess laa ei im in Sk al alae Rot Ca 

Pray tet at a gona ee, i wad to ee, Be S he ~ hen Saag ate Oa: ae 3 

When their Rbenifh Wines | 
prick, they firft rack them into fj; 
a clean and ftrongly-{cented 
Cask or Vate; then add to the} 
Wine 8 or ro gallons of clarified | 
Flony, with a gallon or two of vex 
skim-milk, and beating all toge- 7 
ther, leave them tofettle. a) 7 

aor) 
Sometimes it happens, that} 4 

Claret lofeth much of its briskne{3}}, 
and Ficquantnels ; and in fuch Wa.» 
cale they rack it upon a good | fs 
Lee of Red Wine, and put into} No 
ita gallon of the juice of Slows or Wii, 
Bullies, which, -after a little fer... 
mentation and reft,) makes the@}: 

; ‘ z Bi lh 3 
wine drink brisk ‘and rough. #hh., 

Se hie Nee raat a rn ec ate . ‘3 J r 2. >>> ae | +H 
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The like hath been ‘fometimes 
done, asI have been told by a 
‘Drawer, with Virginian Pears, 

_ peall’d Metagucfunaux. Which 
"™ifeems highly probable, becaufé 
mMthat Fruit is of colour deeply 
i fanguine, and very auftere and 
ti rough of'tafte, as I obferved in 

To meliorate the tafteof Hun- 
gry and too Eagre White-Wines; 
|they draw off 3 or 4 gallons of 

if the wine, and infufing therein 
ull as many pounds of Malago Rai- 
od fins, ftoned and bruifed ina ftone 
0H Mortar, till the wine hath fufh- 

ciently imbibed their {weetnefs 
and tincture Cwhich it will do 
in a days time_) they run it 
through an Aippocras bage, then 
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put ic into a frefh Cask, well” 

{cented, together with the whole | 
remainder of the wine in the 
hoggfhead, and fo leave it to 
fine. rae 

To help Stinking wines, the | 
general Remedy is Racking them 
from their old and corrupt Lee. © 
Befides which, fome give them | 
a fragrant {mell or Flavor, by | 
hanging in them little baggs of © 
{pices, fuchas Ginger, Zedoary, | 
Cloves, Cinamon, Orras roots, | 
Cubebs, Grains of Paradife, Spink- 7 

_nard, &c. Aromaticks. Others } 
boyl fomeofthefe Spices ina pot- It! 
tle of good found wine of the | 
fame fort, and tunn up thedecogt- © 
ion hot. Others correct the ill fa ¥ 
vour of rank-leed French wine} 
with only a few Cinamon canes Wai 
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thung inthem, Ochers Apain for viata 
jthe fame end ufe Elder F lowers 
land topps of Lavender. &, 

? 

Having thus run over rhree 
parts of the Vintners Difpenfatory, 
and tranfcribed many of their 

mf principal Secrets for the cure of 
a pthe Acute difeafes of wines: we 

are arrived now at the FOURTH, 
which contains Medicaments 
(proper for their Chronic diftem- 

Ppers, viz. Lofs-of Spirits, and 
| decay of Strength. 

| Concerning thefe, therefore, 
Fit is obfervable, that as when 
wines are in preternatural Com- 

4.fmotions, from an excels and 
predomination of their Sul- 
phureous parts, the grand Me- 
dicineisto Rack them fromch:i: 

O 3 Lee ; 
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Lee: fo, onthe contrary, when 
they decline and tend toward}? 
Palling, by reafon of the fearcity 
of their Spirits and Sulphur ; the} | 
mot effeatual Prefervative is to 
rack them upon other Lees, richer: 
and ftronger than their own; that} © 
being din thence fupplyed with}! 
new Spirits, they may acquire ies 
fomewhat more of vigour and |! ' 
quicknefs. ver, jie 
becaufe. there 1 is, in truth, no 
ReSioring of wines after they are 
per! eCtly pa ll’ dand dead; for, no-]) 
thing that is paft perfection, and) E 
hath. run its natural race once, fi 
can receive much amendment. ti 

Hs 

But, befides reinforcing of ime) 
poverifhed wines. by new)andj}. i 
more generous Lees, there, areiifi 
fundry Confettions,by which alfo} fant 

ale 
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has by Cordials, ‘the lanzuifhing ae 
{pirits of them may be [uli tained, 

and to iome degree recruited, 
Ss which I 1 Pp bring two or 

When Sacks begin to languifh 
iC which doth not often happ en, 

| pigelDecially in this City, . where are 
0 many Sack-drinkers_) they re- 
S Bfreth them with a Cordial [yrup, 
made of moft generous Jyine, of 
Sugar and: Spices. 

For Rheni/b.and White wines,a 

Himple decoftion of Raifins of 
and. .4 {trong .fcented 

(Cask, nfually.ferve the turn, 

For Claret inclining to a Con- 
fumption; they perfcribe a new 
and richer Lee, and the fhavings 
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being recruited by the additional} bit 
Lee, may be kept from ex—i¢ 
haling, by the unéuous fub-) 
{tance of the 7, urpentine. Ware 
artifice | have often obferved, at 
the time of my being at Paris,) 
to be ufed in the moft delicate 
and thin-bodied Wines off 
France: and {eems to me, no} 
improbable caufe of that ex.) 
ceeding dulnels and pain “of 
the head, which always ‘at-] 
tends upon Debauches made with! 
fuch wines, as was noted long 
fince by Pliny, who {peaking of 
the fame ¢ 115. 23. cap. 1. ) faith,| 
novitium refinatum nulli condu- 
cit ; capitis dolorem dy vertigines’ | 
facit: ° ab hoc digta Crapula eft 39 
eft : Viz. apd Td Kner, TAAL g quaft 

dolor caput vibrans, @ 

fing 
i the. 
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are 
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Nor is ita Modern invention, 

ibut well known to, and fre- 
‘quently put in ufe by the old 
ft | Romans,- in times of their oreatelt 
tid wealth and luxury, For, Pliny 

| C Hist. nat. lib. 14. cap. 2.) takes 
‘@ fingular notice of the cuftome of 

cae the [talian Vintners, in mixing 
) with their Wines Zurpentine of 
| feveral forts. Some of his words 

# are thefe, Ratio autem condiendi 
| Mufia,in primo fervore,qui novem 

4 diebus cumplurimum peragiter, af- 
perfuPicis;ut odor vino contingat, 
to faporis quedam acumina. Ve- 
bementius id fleri arbitrantur,cru- 
doflore Refine, exitariq; leniatem, 
&e. Yea, the Grecians long afore 
had their Vina Picata to Refinata; 
as is evident from the commenda- 
tion of fuch Wines by Plutarch 
(5+ Sympyy. probl. 3.) and the pre- 

{cription 

2 
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“——." {cription of them to women, in\}p: 
fome caies, ‘by our great Matter, 
Hippocrates(1. de Morb. Mulier.) 
and were fo much delighted with 
their VinumP ifcitesthat they con- | 
fecrated the Pich treeto Bacchus. — 

You have heard. the fumme }; 
of what 1 have my felf obfer. 
ved, and what I have tran{cri- 
bed from the Manufcripts of {ome | 
very skilfull Vinters,which I had 
the good luck to perufe; con- | 
cerning the Remedies of the vari. i 
ous fickneffes, to which Wines are | 
obnoxious. | | 

It remains only, thatTenter. | 
tain Your Patience, a minute | 
or two longer, with a tafte of }} 
the more difingenuons practifes J}, 
of Vintners, inthe Lranfmutation | 

or 
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if 4 or Sophiftication of W Wines, which 
el i eall Zrickings or Compalings. 

| eee 
Se > 
5 ae oe 

‘i They transform poor Rochel 
}and Cogwiak White wines\ into 
| Rhenifo ; Rhenith into Sack: 
c the Lagos of Sacks and Malmfies 
| into Muskadels, They counter. 
fei RaSpie-wine, with k lower de 
| Luceroots ; verdea, with deco&i- 
| ons of Raifins ; they {ell decayed 

alll Xeres, vulgarly Sherry, for Lu. 
On. § | fenna wine: in-all thefe } impo- 

| ftures deluding the palate fo 
neatly, that’ few are able to 
| difcern the. fraud: and keeping 
| thefe Arcana Lucrifera{o clofe, 
| that. fewer. can’ come to. the 
| knowledge of: them, So that 

So ‘clofe of his chapter mPa the 

Sophiftication of wines, in his 
days 



2,04. The M poe” 
days;tot veneficiis placer placere. C0 pitur, 
dy miramuy noxium effe vinuin ? 

As: for their metamorphofis. By Gal 
of White into Claret, by dafhins fee 
it-with Red; nothing is more filly 
commonly either dorie 7 p the 
ROR | * 

into Pho. tag have feveral [pec 
artifices to effect it, 
which this is moft ufual. 

They take a hoggfhead off | 
Rochel,or Cogniak,or Nants white - 
wine; rack it intoa frefh Cask, Rec 
ftrongly feented; then give the | th 
white Parel/: put into it 8 or }} fi 
10 gallons of clarified Hony, or }} }, 
40 pounds of cours Sugar, and J 4, 
beating it well, leave it to clari- | i 

ee TE 
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| To give this mixture the 

' }delicate Flavour, they fometimes 
add a Decoétion of Clary feeds, 

iis} or Galitricum ; of which Druggs 
iligh there is an incredible quantity 
te}ufed yearly at Dort, where now 
his the Staple of Rhenifh wines. 
And this is that Drink, where- 
with our Englith Ladies are {fo 

litmuch delighted, under the 
Tpecious name of Rhenifbin the 

ong Mu ft. 

‘The manner of making adulte- 
| rate Bastard, inthis, 

Kecipe,Four gallons of Wbitewine, 
| three gallons of old Canary, 

five pounds of BastardSyrup, 
beat them well together; put 
them into a clean Rundlec, 
well feented; and giye them 
time to fine. _ Sack, 



2,00 Fhe Miyferie —_| 
Sack is made of Rhenifb, cix 

ther by ftrong Decoétions of} 
Malago Raifins, or by a Syrup of} is 

Sack, Sugar and Spices. en 

Muskadel is fophifticated with Bi 
theLages of Sack,orMalm(ey thus, Pi" 

: Py ! 
They diffolve in a convenient! |" 

quantity of Rofe-water, ot Musk) pn 
2ounces, of Calamus Aromaticus |" i 
powder’d 1 ounce, of Coriander) dat 
feed beaten half an ounce; and jit 
while this infufion is yet warm, 
they put itinto aRundletof old} tou 

Sack, or Malmfey; and this they)}™y' 
call, aFlavorfor Muskadel. = io 

Many other ways thereare of fw 
Adulderating Wines,daily practi-} lig 
fed even in this our ( otherwife fulne 

well govern’d ) City: but in re-g}fsn 
foee 
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fpect they all tend tothe above. 

is fmentioned A/terations, and are 
popes General: thrrefore I pafsthem 

Over in filence. &, 
| Nor have Eat prefent an 

wilithine more to add. to this Effay 
fOwarc aHiltory of Wines, bur 
my humble requelt to Your 
Lord/hie, andthe honour’d Fe/- 

(np lows of this ROYAL SOCIETY, 

tnd hat You w ould be pleas’d to par- 
on the many defects of it; and 

(gthat if the Enquiries therein made 
fcome ihort of Your expeétation, 

ou would fufpend Your Curi- 
lofity untill niy Copartner in this 
Province, the Learned Dr, Afer- 
pret, {hall have brought in his Ob- 
Bfervations concerning the fame 
fubjet, For, I doubt not but the 
fulnefs of his Papers will fupply 

§theemptinefs of mine... 
| a JHE END, 
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LLLLLLS:LALLLSS | 
SPIPISEPPESSSS 

SOME 

Concerning ae 

Orverine of Wines. 

By Dr. Merret. 

BA _HEMyfterie of Wines) 
ZX confifts in the ma- |}. 

' king and’ meliora-j}o! t 
ede ting of . Natural) 
Wines: Melioration is either of 
found or vitious Wines. Sound 
Wines are bettered, 1. By prefer-| 



2O7 
ving, 2. Timely fineng. 3.by men- 
ding Colour, Smell or Tafte, 

510 preferve Wines, care mutt 
}betaken, that, after the Prefling, 
ithey may ferment well: for 
| without ;jgood - Fermentation ; 

-«| they become gually (1. e..) cloud ys 
Pthickand dusky, and will, never 

pgpdine. »-of »othemfelves:..as_. other 
|Wines:do:, and-wheni they are 

——§ fined by Art, they muft be {pee- 
idily {pent,|,orelfé they will be- 
|come qually again, and, then by 
na Art recoverable, | 

-»\ The \Principal. Impediments 
of the Fermentation of Wines, 

| after prefling the Grapes, | are‘et- 
ther’ their; Unripenels.. when ga- 
thered, . of. the mixcure of Rain 
water with them, as in wet 
omy oR Vintages 3 
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Vintages; or éffe through the 
addition of Water torich Grapes, | 
The Spaniards ufe Gieffo.to help § 
the Fermentation “of (their: Ca- & 
nary Wines. ay 

. To 'preferve: Spanifh Wines 5 nck, 
and ‘chiefly, ‘Canary, and ‘there=)Povs 
of ‘principally ‘that »which is 
Razie, which will ‘not, keep {o,}h 
long; they make a Layer Ofte x 
Grapes and. Gieflo, whereby ici] 
acquires a’ better durance and) 
tafte, andawhiter Colour, ‘moft, 
pleafing to the Englith. | 

Razie wine, is fo,called,.be+ | 
caufe it comes from Rhenifh-, 
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aS i Frenclii and Rhenifh wines 
ih ave” chiefly’'and commonly pre- 
“id ferved by the Match, thus, ufed 
jat Dort in Holland : Take 
{Brimftone 20 or 30 pounds, 
rack, into‘it melted, “Spices, as 

“Cloves, © Cinnamon, Mace, 
\ Ginger and’ Coriander-feeds : 
Pfand fometo fave charges ufe. 
Ache reliques of the Hippocras 

y Mba’; and having mixed thefe 
well with the Birmftone they 

idraw through this. mixcure , 
Hong, f{quare, narrow pieces of 
WCanvas, which | pieces thus 

Midrawn-sthrough’ the {aid mix- 
ilWtire, they light and put intothe 
wipVeffelat che Bung-hole, and 
eprefentlyftop it clofe; Great 
‘Beare isto’ be had .in-proportio- 
§ning the Brimfténe to the quantity 

| re and 



and quality of the wine ; for i: 

too much makes it rough ; this! is 

fmoakine keeps the wine long, 
white, and good, - and: ‘ones it 

og Pee talte. 

4 

Halual 
Hilo 

| tide, 
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There’s another: oway .: for) Ih 
-French andRhenifh wines, vik, jad 
Firing ts “tis donean a hovel hs 
or elfe.a ‘good fire made 'round|"° 
‘about ithe °Veflel, «whith will) 
gape wide! ‘yet: the ‘Wine; runs i 

‘not out; ?twill boyl;: and! afalp 

terwards may foon:berack*d. | he 
a cer myth be 

Secondly , For! timely. fining ly 
of Wines,» All Wihes<n. chal 

~ Maft are ‘more. opacous angi 
cloudy. “Good wine foon finest 
and the grofs Lees fettle quick a cy 
ly and alfo ‘thé flying: Lee im®" 
time, When the gfofler Leg Me 



ee 
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gare fettled,.they draw off the 
p Wine, called Racking. . The 
vufual times .for Rackine, are 

is Midfommer... and  Alhallon- 
tide, 

§  The.:praétice of the Dutch 
Jand Englifh to rid.the wine of 
the flying: Lees {peedily , and 
Bferves moft for. French and 
@Spanifh wine, is thus perform- 
ied: Take of Ifinglafs half a 
pound, ftop it in halfa pint of 
ithe hardeft French wine tha 
ican begot, fo thac the wine may 

fully cover it, Let them then 
ftand 24 hours, then pull and 
beat the Ifinglafsto pieces, and 
add more wine, and 4 times 

ja day {queez it to gelly, and 
yas. it thickens add more wine, 
WWhen *tis fully and _ perfectly 

| PARah ve Ge gellyed , 
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gellyed, Take a Pint or Quart | 
toa Hogefhead and fo proportio- 
nably: then overdraw 3 or 4 } 

Gallons of that wine yowintend } 

to fine, which mix well with the | 

faid quantity of gelly, chen put | 
this mixture to the piece of 
wine and beat it with a ftaff, | 
and fill it top-full. Note that | 
French-wines muft be bunged | 
up very clofe, but not the Spa- | 

nifh ; and that Ifinglafs raifech 
the Lees to the top of ftrong | 

wines, but in weaker precipi- |v 
tateth ittothebottom. ‘” * 

‘They ‘trend the Colour of 

found Clarets by adding there>— 
to Red-wine, Tent or Alicant, |4 
or by an infufion- of Turnfole | 

made in 2 or 3 Gallons of wine,) 

dnd then putting it into the 

Velel, 



| 

| 
ti.) Hopt ). rowled for a quarter of 
rypan, hour, This inufion js 
md) fometimes twice or thrice re. 
te peated according as more Co. 

tour isto be added to the wine ; 
ff fome .a hours infufion of the 
af 'Turnfole is, fafficient, but then 
taf i¢muft be rubbed and wringed, 

What Tnrnfole is, {eethe Notes 
§ on the Art of Glas, 

| Claret over-red,. is. amend- 
ed with the Addition of White- 
| wines. 

| White wines coming over 
found but brown, thus reme- rt 
i | died: Take of Alablafter-pow- 
oe er, over-draw the Hoge fhead 

3 0r 4 Gallons, then put this 
Powder into the Bung, and fir 

| P 4 and 
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Veflel, to be then (being well 
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dnd beat it with a ftaff? and fll 
it top-full, The’ ‘fére ‘the’ 
wine'is ftitred , the finer'it! will 
come upon the Tees that is, the 
finer 1 it W il be, iH 

‘To clei Sack white; Take 
of white’ Starch 2° pounds,’ of” 
Milk 2° Gallons',” boyl - them: | 
together 2 -hours;°'when cold; } 
beat them. well ‘with: “handfull: I 
of white Salt, and then put | 
them jhnto' av clean’’and {weer | 
But, beating them with a ftaff? 
and the wine will be pure and | 
white. . 

Besta “of the afores’ 
mentiondd ‘ gelly "’ of” Tiinglafs 
takes “away” P the by owtiels of | 

haha Spanith’ wines’, § 
Pqwith' 2° of 3 ‘gallons of 
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jufed. Then overdraw the piece 
iit} Of wine’ about 8 gallons, and ufe 

the Rod, ‘and then fill the Veffel 
full, ‘and in a day ortwo ’twill 
fine and be white, and mend if 

en) > ta | 

du ! The firft Buds of Ribes nigra 

illPinfufed in wines ,  efpecially : 

|Rhenifh, makes it diuretick ‘and, 
imore ‘fragrant «in Smell’ and 
'Tafte; and fo doth Clary. The 

ibecomies more heady; a Re- 
imedy whereof is Elder-flowers 
added to'theClary ; which alfo 
betters the fragrancy thereof, -as 
tis manifeft in Elder-vinegar. 
| But thefe flowers are apt to make 
the wine Ropy. 

To 



To-help brown Malago’s and}, fo 
Spanifh wines; take powder. jfatl 
of Orras-roots and Salt-peter of Ihe & 
each 4 ounces, the whites of {mie 
& eggs, whereto add as mucle, jit 
Salt as will make a brine, . put |hecu 
this mixture into the Wine, and | 
mix them witha ftaff. | | 

To. meliorate. Muddy and” 
Tauny Clarets; Take of Rain- |! 
Water 2 pints, .the {Yelks of) 
8 Eggs, Saltan handfull, beat” 
them well, let them ftand 6.hours i) 
before you put them into the jae, 
‘Cask, then ufethe Rod, and.in || they 
3 days it will come. to iit” 

SOR 



ni. To amend the Tafte and 
itt Smell of Malago, Take of 
lithe beft Alnionds 4 pounds, 

kif cient quantity of the wine to 

put be cured, an Emulfion; then 

take the whites and yelks of 
12 Eggs, beat them together 
with Salt an handfull, put 

ni them into the Pipe, ufing the 

" | Rod, 

Oe | 

tl To amend the {mel] and tafte | 

of French and . Rhenifh which 

hl are foul. Take, to.an Auln of 
inl) the Wine, of honey one pound, 

| of oElder-flowers a handfull, 

Orras powder an ounce, one 

Nutmeg, a few Cloves, boy! 

them ‘in fufficient quantity of 

ithe wine tobe cured, tothecon- 

ieee fumption 
i 

iG ae 
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~~ fumption of half, when ’tis | 

cold, -ftrain.and ufe it with the 
Rod:: ‘fome. add a little Sale. | 
If the Wine be. fweet enough, | 
add of {pirits. of Wine one pound, } 
to a hoggfhead , and give the 
Cask a ftrong fcent. Spirit, of | 
Wine makes any Wine brisk, and. 
fines it: without -the former, mix 
ture. nod ong alee wd 

Ai lee of the Afhes of Vine- | 
branches, wiz. a quart toa Pipe, | 
beirig beaten intothe Wine, cures | 
the ropinefs. of it; .and.fo in. | 
fallibly. dath a. Lee of Oaken | 
Athes. - For Spanifh ropy Wine, | 
rack it from its Lees,intoa new | 
{eented) Cask, then takeof Alum } 
one pound, Orras roots powder- | 
ed half a pound,’-beat them,well _ 
intothe Wine with a ftaff, . Some 9 



Alius, the Spaen'cures FOP Wine, 
uled before it begins to fret. 

‘Herrings 'Roes: preferve: any 
*Stum Wines,’ 

-Toorder Rhenifh Wines when 
fretting. ©» Commonly. in Fume 
that Wines begin to fermentand 
growsfick , then have a {pecial 
-care-not to difturb ic, either by 
removing, filling ‘the Veffel,!2.or 
giving “it Vent, ‘only open’the 
Bungy which cover with’a flate, 
and ‘as often.as ‘the flace is foul, 
cleanfe"it' and the. bung’ 'from 

other filth, ‘and: when the fer. 
“mentation is spaft, +. which’ you 

IT {hall 

29 
addi fine and *well-dryed {and ; 

| put warm to the Wine.’ (If the 
| Wine befides: prove brown,’ add 
3 -pottles of . Milk to a. Pipe. 
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fhall know, by applying your | 
Ear to the Vellel, then give it | 
reft to or 12 days that the groft 
fer Lees may fettle, then rack it | 
intoa freth fcented Cask. | 

_ This mixture meliorates viz" 
tious Wines both in fmell and» 
tafte ; efpecially French, Takeof 
the beft Hony one part, of Rain: 
water two parts and one third | 
of found old Wane of the fame |. 
kind; boyl them:on a gentle? |( 
fire to athird part, {cumming 
them often with a: clean Scum=) 
mer ( to which purpafe they; jj 
have a payl of faw Water) 
ftanding by to rince it in_) then! 
put this mixture hot into a Vef=' } 
felof fit capacity, and let it ftand? 
unbunged till cool. Some, to! | 
better-this, put ina bag of Spices. | 

AWS, This |)’ 

egies eeu tie heee a nee crecet 
ey % a 
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Dutch Soet, will ferve alfo to 
ohffine-any Wine new or old, 

ia Twill mend the ‘hard ‘tafte 
jot wine (4, ¢@._) putting agallon 
thereof ‘to a hogefhead, and 

Wspufing the ‘Rod, ‘and ‘then let it 
nd}rett 5 ‘or 6 days at the leaft, but 
cifif anild enough, add white 
in uftardteed bruifed. 

/eTo mend and ‘preferve the 
‘Colour of Clarets. Take red 

ig} Bect-roots) 7. s.  ferape them 
Pclean»and: cut chem into. fimall 
pieces 5 then boyl ‘them in JuSe 
ofthe fame. wine, to the con. 

| fumption of athird part, foum 
ic well, oand when cool, decane 

\offewhat’s clear; and ufé ‘the 

Alias 
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DL a nS ou} This» mixture, called by the 



3), Alias, Take of the Wine,and }\79| 
Honey. of each 2 pounds, .Rains)pje.o 
water {a .pottle, ..12« Bect-roots, fyi 
ripe Mulberries 4 or 5 handfullss ji yi 

 beyl them. co half 5 and when pat 
cool decant, adores ‘wt fupra. ithe « 

»id\To!prefervye Claret rack’d | 
from its Lees.) Take to.a Tieree) 7, 
10 Egos, make a {mall hole in the} 
top of the fhells;,: then put them}, 
‘into-the wine; and all will be); 
-canfumed.: oN 

i | 2 2 ua ounee 
_ To prevent fouring of French pina 

Wines, © Take Grains of Papaatbein 

dife g..s. beat them in a pan git ti 
-and hahg them: or put» them 1, 
loofe into a Veflels « Some wl@hhy, 
Lavendertops. — mM ne | 

anh 
Tq 



ind To help: four French Wine, 
Pake:of the beft wheat 4 ounces 

 poyled. in fair water till ic break, 
“ad when cold; put ic intoa Vat 

nabag, and ufethe Rod, Alias, 
‘Fake 5 or 6 Cinnamon canes, 
Pung them up well. 

§ fo help Spanith four wines. 
urft rack the wine intoa clean 

“pask, and fill ic up. with two 
gr three Gallons of water, and 
fed thereto. of . burnt * Chalk 
Bounces, and after 3 or 4 days, 
mult be rackc and filled up 

M@aih with rain water, if the 
uli time: doth not do it. Some 
we Loam -or. Plaiftering. | f 
nefe Inoredients. make the 
ine bitter. . corre& the faule 

BithNutiiegs and Cloves. . 3 
) oo te 

~ LK 
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Toohelp © ftinking> wines, |#'3 

Take Ginger halt ancounce’,| a 

Zedoaty 2: drachms > powder ole 

and ‘boy! them: in a*portle of {flor 

good Wine, . which’ put fica} dd inet 

ing hot -inco:the: Vart~ bungit)pine 

up and-lecit byes the fpecies| Vira 

ot Diambre@ and Diamofcu Dues hers 

do the fame; “and fo “Nutmegs)p!! I 

and Cloves» which’ alfo “givé aie Re 

kind of Razinefs. 1 Soo intr 

To help: Wine that hath an) Pi 

Hh favour from the Leessiimy 

Firft, rack it into“a clean Cask ie | 

and if’ Red or Claret,’ give hiro 

4 freth Lecof the fame Kind fjte 

Then take of Cloves’; Ginger nul | 

and Cinnamon 2° ounces,» Orth; 

ras root’ 4 ounces’ 5 3 powder at 

them grofly, hang’ thent in-@ Res W 
bag,) i 
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bag, and tafte the wine once 
ny Ite 3 days; and: iwhen "Cis 
intel amended: <talte: out the bags. 
wg Some do -it's:thus, Take of 
df Cloves half a pound, Mattick ; allt Ginger. Cubebs ; -of ‘each 2 
Ounces, Spica udrdi 3 drichms, ° i Oras root half.a pound, make 
thereof -4 fine powdery. which 
ni is ut loofe. into the Vat; and ule 
phe Rod, and make a good fire 
Wbefore it; 

habe Firing of .Winés In Ger. 
wapvany. is thus performed ; they 
ave in fome /Vaules SOR 
iigetoves, . which they. heat ve. 
iigeyshot ;-others make: fires ale 
yanott: before every Vat; ..by 
jeis’ means the Mult ferment- 
ddpehewich chat Vehemency, - chat 
gece Wine: appears. between the 
ty pe Q 2 flaves, 

ee he 
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beat omen ant OT ERS IS om 

aves; >-when this .b bullitions: 
fermentation and: working ceafsi A 
eth ,. ‘lee. the: Wine!ftand!’ fomes | 
days,.and then irack it.) “<Dfins) it 
firing 3s Only. ufedirin cold) tf 
years,rswhen the'-witie falls out)) 
green, et Th OF 

Stym .is> nothing! elfé~’ butt)" 
pure) winesdkept: from» frettingy 
by, often ;rackmgband matchs#)./), 
ing ic in clean Veflels “and! tl 
ftrongly fcented (7. e. > néw jit 

~ matohed, -by: “means -wheréof }\* 
it. becomes;-as clear’or :cleaterg)y:!!" 
than any other Wine)’ preferai]. don 
ving ;itafelf from: both its: Lees); 0% 
by. eprecipitations;of them: all 
But if through neglect ‘it oncel): Di 
fret4¢ beeomes;' good thie ~ 
The Bung. of the: Vellel mult 
be. coal ftopt and the 



-Veftels ftrong eft they break. 
oA; little Stum,-put to,Wine de 

cayed}: males -it: feement, afre{h, 
and gives life and {weetnefs 
thereto, but offends the head 
ayidefto: nach, torments the guts, 
and, 1s apt) to.-caufe, loo! (netles, 
cand_iome fay parnenndls in. Wo- 
ciHIC is : 

| To; cae Wine prefently, 
Fill a. Cask with fhavings: or 
chips of Beech .or Oak ¢.which 
are belt..): this, ts to, be. done 
wita much arc, or .elfe -it :{el. 

dom... hits .right, .but» lafteth 
long.:),put, thele chips into .a 
sao) which, is called, by, the 

in Wine .as the ¢ Cask HLL 
pred, and} in 24 hours the 

BE Ne: wine 
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“Wine will be fine. Or a 
quare “of ° Vinegar in’’ three 
days will fine a Neeethet o : 
“Wine, 

"To fa old’ Wine a feild 

being deadith and: dull in'catte, 
Take of Stun 2 ‘Gallons: to 
a hoggfhead., put it hot upon 
the Wine, then fet a pan of 

fire before the hogsthead,which — 
will ‘then ferment 'till all “the 
{weetnefs of the *Stum “is ‘com- 

municated ‘to thé wines: “which 
thereby becomes ‘brisk and plea” 
fant. Some u/fé this Stumming 
at any time, fome in Azgu/i only, 
when the wine hath a Difpofi- 
tion to fret of it EI moreorles — 
Stum to be added , «as. sad wine | 

: requires. | 

The |: 
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. Phe. beft..time to rack. wine 
is the.rdecreale. of>, the .Moon, 
and when the wine 1s_..free 
from fretting ; the wind being 
at, North-eaityy or North-weft, 
and, not jat South, the Sky. fe- 

| gene. afree’ from. Thunder. and 
Lightning. 

45 Another Match for French 
| Clarets cand. Spanifh. wines. 

Take Orras-roots, .Maftick and 
Brimftone,. of cach 4 ounces, 

Gloves;.2-/ounces,;,. ordering. ir 

ut, fupra in Matching. wines, 
This will .ferve. for ,all. wines , 
adding; if you;pleafe Nutmegs , 
Ginger, Cinnamon and_ other 
Spices; .Doublethe quantity of 
Orras root ‘is to be ufed for Spa- 

nifh wines, 
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wT. help Malago! s:<which 
‘willl not'fine.’ “Take of} crude 
“Tartar: powdered, fiited sand 
dryed, 2 pounds, «mix it with 
the whites of 6 Eggs: dryiy 
powder ®and fift) thems again; 

sthen overdraw the Pipe'as much 
as will: ferve to mix. ewithe this 
powder, and fill the Pipe theres 
with,» beating ix witha. Staff as 
before , and this wine will) be 
Fine in ten days. | 

Another fpeedy way to. fitie 
French wines.» Hang «apiece 
of cent in the Cask, and when 
‘tis burnt out, «put in ai pint of 

‘the belt Spirit of Wine, and ftir 
it about.’ Some add. alittle 
falt 'well“dryed. « This fines the 
wine in 24 hours. wontit 
7 | To 
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; To keep Mufta Year. Take 
Mult; pucitinto acCaskopitéhe 
within and’ withoutiy, halt talk) 

| Rop,the bung cloféowirh mor- 
ji} ters. Othergefew the-Gask in: 

| Skins,: and: fink it for 30 days? 
into 2 Well or River. Or elfea 

Garland .of Polinm. Montanum 
i} hungiinthe Veffels «Or subthe 
 infide.of the Veffel:with Gheefe +: 

fall thefe preferve Rhentlh. Mutsy 
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| viodAlum -pat into‘a Hogs-blad= 
| desi, keeps wine from turning 
| Hat fainteorbbsowns) andibeatent 

i with the whites of Egos remomes 
{fits ropinefs. 
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ocFlat wines: tecovercd: with |e 
fpirit) off! winesi>, Raifins sand | ber: 
Sugar or Moloffés y and Sacks; [16 
by. drawing °ithem»:on -frefh | tus 

Our Wine-coopers’ of nlat- 
cer times ufe» vatt «quantities — 
of Sugar’ and Molofles: to!call 
forts: sof wines j “ito make |) 
them © drink brisk andifpark> 
ling, <and’ to: give them Spi- 
rits, as alfo to mend «their 
bad alts, all which Rai- 
fins and Czte and Stum per- 
form, frie) 

Couritrey 



ith 
Countrey Vintners - feed 

thei, fretting’ Wines with raw 
at | Beer s::and heres their Cana- 
A ries) with Malago, » which:-is 

added more or lefs to all Ca 
} Naries, 

The Compofition of Wines 
+} qsemanifold; othe Vintners ufu- 
| allydrawing out of -2: or: 
| Casks) for one Pint, to accom: 
| modate it to the Palate of thofe 
that drink: it... Mott of the’Ca- 
| mary is-made with Malago. and 

cit} Derez Sack, 

~io& fhall. conclude with two 
| common. compounded Wines, 
| Mufcaden and Hippocras: the 

a} former ufually made with 30 
yi Gallons’ of Cute Cwhich is 
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——— Wine boyled. to. the con! 

'ption zof:half ). toca, Bir 
WV ine: vz 7 Or-th¢ Lees anid! dite 
pings.” iboyl 7d arid | .clarjtieds 
Its Blavours.is ‘made Of Cari: 
andes feeds prepared, ang: bi Tn 
vings of Cyprus wood. »Seme 
inftead of Cute, make it of | 

POUPAr 3.) Molofies: aid «Honey , | 
OF: eMixe them — witherethe | 
Cute. ‘ This: éollowing, )isy‘an ¥ 
Hippoer as of -mMy;owne making 4 
dingi, sand \ the; Delt: by nena ‘ 
tafted;. 

Take of f Caneapeal ~ Cage 
pobalfamum of each half an 
ounce,;,Cortander feeds -prépa- 
red, | Nutmegs, .Ginyer,,ofveach 
2\ ounces, -Cloves-2 drachms 
bruifeand infule them forty. sight 
pours in,Zerez,and White,wine; 
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of each a Gallon, often ftirring 
them: then add thereto of Milk 
three pints, ftrain- through an 
Hippocras bag, and {weeten . 
itwith a°° pound of Sugar- 
candy. 
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Errors of this Second Impreffion to be 
' - thus Correéted. 

pe 2. line 3, read, of fo jabfrufe and difficult a nature, 
Sc, 1.6.r.corvefpondent.p.11.1.16.1.pravo, p.12.1,6,r.decili- 

tas.p.13.1.5.1 tgvqila.p.19,Lult.r. (abtily, p. 20.1,9.1, Difcretion. 
p.23.1.6.r.though the Imagination be.p.26.1.13.1. Pauegyrics.p. 
33 l.12.r.and she word feems&c.p. 34.1 1 §.1.de{cribe.p.36.1.ult, 
Yomi (cient. p.47.1.8.r.mira bilium, & 1,1 2.1 teeptan, & 1.15.2, 
tantum.& 1.16.1, pofim.& 1.17.1. comsinsnatos, & 1.18. r.i9 catevis 
glandulis, proprio vale excretorio donatis, P-49.1.3.1. cacutire, p, 
jo. t4q.r.lib, de opificio Det.& 1.16.1.mefcias, p.53.1.ult.r.enes— 
ditie.p.§4. 1, 16, ranimagq; pariter,&c, & 1.19.1 de Gener, Ani- 
mal,p, 62.1.2, r.where.p.87, 1.3.1. hath put a certain, &c. p, 93.1, 
6.1,multos homines. p 97. 1.16.1.confervation of public peace.p. 
108, | ult.r, femfit quid mens rite, KC, p, 114.].19.1.eelta cen 
tafhas lewit.p.115.1.20.x.regimine, p,118, 1.14, r.mores.p, 122.4, 
21.1landamt, qua in odio habet.p.123.1.17, r. invaudi aut mo- 
ends, fatiant invidiam, p.127.1,5. x. Cratinus.p.129.1.14.1. 
Eusipedes.p.1 31.1.1 3.1. ferebat.p.1 361.16, 5, Gafper Scioppius, p. 138. 1.9. 2, manfion. p. 139. 1.8.r.maguos vires.p.25§8 1.72. 
rancidity.p.162,],13.%.Colicos & Paralyticos,p.172.1.1.1.fadas 
sum, & 1.5.r.of all ways.p.184.1.1.1 rained the Infesfion.p.1 88 
1.18.1,Cato.p.190.L18.r.offending is Taff. p.192.1.4.r.parts of 
the Liquor, p.201,],13.1.peragitur.& lazy, excitarig; lenitarem, 
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